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VOL. VI.
ALujtLif i
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OEoKQr MVKKS, PRINTER.
. From the Spirit of Missions.
MISSIONARY HYMN.
i to and Jro, and kntut'.jdtjt ih-dl £* incrtattd. — 
Duuicl »ii, A
Wlwre roll* the stormy billow 
Along die troubled deep,
Where verdsnt prairies pillow 
The suo>beams as they deep.
Where hills with heaven are blending,
Where spreads the dreary waste,
Where torrent* are deseending, -
The Gospel tier aids haue.
Where peifuineJirealbing dower,
Shed tragranoa on the gale*.
That sweep through rosy bowers 
Of sunny Persia’s rales;
Where o'er tf«e »now-clad tnouotaius 
Swells China's Lu*y hum,
Where flow those olden fountains, 
The’glidsoiue tidings eotne.
. The forest dark is hushing 
The murmur of its blast,
While melodies are gushing 
Unknown in ages past;
And softly, sweetly stealing 
Upon the dpsert air.
The sabliulh bells are* pealing 
To wake die voice of prayer.
Old Grecian temples hoary 
Decayed with vanished time.
Shrines famed in song and story 
Revet berate that chime;
And louder, louder swelling 
It sweep* o’er Afric’s shore,
Y.’ith gentle music quelling *
The lion’s angry roar.
Lord ! in thy mercy speeding,
Thy chosen heralds guide,
That they in triumph leading 
Tliv people scattered wide.
From every clime and nation 
May gather them in one,
Till earth with adoration 
Halls the eternal Sun-
Till in each mortal dwelling,
As in thy realms above,
HUb sung, of praise are swelling 
To hymn redeeming love;
Till every home’s an tutor,
Where holy hearts set free
In service never falter,
Unchanged in love to 'liter. D. I). W.
yrw York, Fibrnary 9, iS.'Jti.
THE OBSERVER
—“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KKOWS EPOS EARTH, THY SAYING JIEALTI1 AMONG ALL MATIOXS.”
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1830.
the forest around him, he tnay be pardoned' eternal mass of wo, and call aloud on them to 
should he drop a tear over the desolated house e*capc, shall 1 be called an enthusiast now!— 
of God; and if he be a pious churchman, the Ko, sinner, 1 am not an enthusiast in so doing : 
wreck around him may awaken thoughts of I call on thee aloud to fly lor reluge to the hope 
submission and humiliation, which will send him set beldre thee in the Goapel of Christ Jesus.’—
from the spot 
Churchi
0
=
SO. 32.
sadder and a better man ”—.
Da. Hawks.
OLD HUMPHREY. ON THE APPEARANCE 
Of THINGS.
Things are not exactly what they appear in 
any case; but, in some cases they are a» differ* 
ent from what they appear as one thing can be 
from another. To know this in age is well; but 
could we know it in youth, it would be inva'u- 
able. This, however, cannot be expected; it 
is experience, and sometimes bitter experience 
only, that can correct our mistake* in this par* 
ticular. Our very outward senses lead us astray 
until they are assisted by knowledgeumd judg­
ment, from the days of our infancy: a child 
thinks that the sun and moon are no larger than 
they look to be. In his estimation, they are 
about the size of a pot-lid or a wooden trencher. 
You may tell hint, if you will, that they are 
bigger than the house; but you must teli him 
so many times over, before lie will believe you.
A counterfeit looks very much like a golden 
coin, but there is a great difference between 
them, and when we have mistaken the one for 
the other, we feel sadly disappointed. It is so 
with a thMisand things in the world: they are 
not half so valuable as they seem to be.
In the days of tny youth, when playing with 
half a dozen of my companions, we »aw some-" 
thing at a distance that shone as bright as a dia­
mond. A high hedge, a deep ditch, and a bog­
gy field, lay between us and the objeet which 
had so much excited our attention. After tear­
ing our clothes, and running till we were out 
of breath, we found that which glittered in the 
sun’s rays like a diamond, to be nothing more 
than a bit of glass: a piece of an old broken 
bottle! Now I will venture to say, that you 
have often given yourself as much trouble as I 
did, and got nothing better than a piece of bro­
ken bottle for your pains.
W hen a young man, I once saw u beautiful 
blue cloud resting on the side of a very high 
mountain in Cumberland, culled the Skuldaw, 
and 1 thought it would be u very pleusant thing 
to climb up close to it; so I made the attempt. 
O how many limes did I turn iny back to the 
mountain, to rest myself, before I had clamber­
ed 'half-way up its rugged sides! I did reach 
the cloud at last, hut had not much reason to 
congratulate myself. That which appeared 
from Keswick vale a beautiful blue cloud, was,
PICTURE OF THE CHURCH IN VIRGINIA 
AFTER THE REVOLUTION.
•‘The history of the Church for the next few 
years presents a picture of but little variety ; 
when wo catch a new features in it, it is but to 
remark, that it is in melancholy kreping with 1 when I approached it, nothing more than a thick
the rest, and differs only by the introduction ol ‘ ' ......... ’* ........... 1 *“ .........
a deeper shade. With roofless and deserted 
churches, with broken altars, and a clergy, 
some of whom were reduced to the hard alter­
native of flight or starvation, it may readily be 
conceived what was its suffering condition. It 
existed, but more than that can hardly he said 
of it with truth. On the nineteenth of April,
17’J3, precisely eight yours after the first effu­
sion of blood nt Lexington, peace was proclaim­
ed to the American army by order of the coin- 'u,s been with you?
mander-in-chief, Time was now afforded to V hat a world of trouble we give ourselves to 
men to direct their attention to the permanent attain what is of little value! nod disappoint* 
establishment of such institutions, civil and reli- ment works no cure; the failure of yesterday 
gious, us might comport with their desires, or prevents not the expectation ol to-day, and the 
views of duty. Much was to be done; and re- blighted promise of to day destroys not the 
juicing with thankfulness, as now we may, in the hop® of to-morrow.
present prosperity of the Church in Virginia, Again, I say, that things are not what they 
it is well to look back on its condition as it em- appear, and we willingly ullow ourselves to be
Once, in a manufacturing town, the subject of 
bis preaching was the induence of the Holy 
Spirit. On Ins way to the chapel he stopped 
several times, and appeared to be watching with 
interest the a»ceut of the smoke from the facto­
ry chimiiies. In his sermon be wished to de- 
scribe the obedience of a willing soul to the 
gentlest breathings of the Spirit of God, and 
said*—* 1 have been watching the smoke as it 
went up from the numerous clnmnies around 
me; there was scarcely any air, ) et how obe­
diently it moved in the direction of the softest 
brent.- so it is with the regenerate soul .when 
God breathes upon its renewed powers—lie 
makes it willing in the day of his power/ A 
very favorite subject with Mr. Hill was the in­
separable union of Justification and Sanctifica­
tion. He commeucVd one of his sermon on it 
with these words—* God cannot make us happy 
except he make us holy; therefore, whom he jus­
tifies, he necessarily also sanctifies. Then he 
would say, ‘Many are willing to be justified, but 
desire not to be sanctified. Not so wit It (fee: I can 
say of Jutification and ol Sanctification like the 
child, who replied whenasked which he loved bert 
his father or his mother, I love them both best.* 
His views of the efficacy of prayer were singu­
larly happy-—‘We know,* were his words, ‘that 
the infinite Qod cannot be moved or actually 
drawn nearer to us by prayer, but prayer druws 
the Christian near to God. If a boat is attach­
ed to a large vessel by a rope, the person in the 
former does not bring the ship nearer to him by 
his pulling the rope, but be brings the bout 
uud himself nearer to it—so the more fervently 
wc pray, the nearer we bring ourselves to the 
Lord Most High. 'I'lie Christiun is, therefore, 
enjoined to pruy without ceasing: not that he 
cun be always engaged in the positive act, but 
hu ought to have what I cull u holy aptitude for 
prayer. 1 lw bird is uul always on the wing, 
but he is ready to fly in an instant: so the believ­
er is not always on the wing of prayer, but In* 
has such u gracious uplitude for (his exercise 
tliut he is prepared man instant, when there is 
danger or lived, to fly fur refuge Io his God. In 
all the avocations of time, the child of God will 
never lose sight of his Heavenly Father; und 
if, while gathering a few flowers from the world 
he suffers his God to be at a distance from him, 
the instant lie perceives himself to he alone, 
he runs to rvuch his Father, Protector, and 
Friend.’ ”
progress ol British arias, and the spreading of! Constant Hearer.—It is said of the late Coun- 
British colonies in Africa, Asia, Australia, and J test of Burford, that though for the last few 
many remote islands, is rapidly making the years of her life site had to ride almost con- 
Engiish tongue the predominate dialect of civ- j stantly on horseback, upwards ot sixteen miles, 
ilisdtion. The Greek once spread itself thus, to and from the churches where she attended, 
after Alexander's conquests, and its mighty yet neither frost, snow, rain, or bad roads were 
wave afforded a course tor the Sejituagint, the sufficient to detain her at home. How unlike 
urtginal New Testament, and the holy effusions ' the conduct of many who suffer any trivial ioci- 
of martyrs and fathers. In this was manifested dent to keep them from the bouse of God! 
a wiku and gracious provikion. I Bl'CK.
The Latin spr'-ad itself over Europe and------------------------
North Afrieu, and in like manner conveyed, for i “THE TREE AND ITff FRUITS.”
ages, the Christian doctrine of a church not yet Tlii»i»ih« title uf a link roluarx, juu published, fro* 
all cMtipt. And now the English language, “»* l*» of **• 11 1« *" wjwktly
in which are embalmed the noblest specimens i “*« •»•**’* CUM™ .nd ,ou«h._.
of genius Mild learning in alliance with piety, tl Jyeenile library, 'l‘be cuntrnu of the volume, founded 
language spoken by the (wo'great nations who uricly on /aet. «r« •» lullow*;—The Reading Club; I 1m 
are honoured mote by their zeal, in propagating j Victim, Tl»a I»B<tei; T»«e Aged CottarnE,
mist. Not only was it without beauty, but it 
hindered inc from seeing uny thing that was 
beautiful. The lovely valley, and the maguifi- 
cent luke below me, were completely hiddeii 
from my view; and I camu down from the 
Skiilduw in n much worse W’inper than 1 went 
up. I was very silly for thus being'put out of 
temper, nod must confess that since then, often 
has old Humphrey got into a mist in following 
out the foolish inclinations of his heart. IIow
tained ninety five parishes, one hundred and six
From that portion entitled “the iuhdcl,’’ we make the 
following estraetc —
“ The sun was just rising over my native hills 
when I alighted at my father’s door. AH was 
still! I was just about to give a loud rap wheu 
use the English tongue. We cannot but rt^ard , my aister opened the dour, und bade good tnorn- 
the new progress of our language in the East, iug to the watcher, who was just departing, 
as one of the must remarkable signs of the times and pressed me to her throbbing bosom. My 
in reference to the progress of religion among brother, have you come ! was ail she could arti- 
men. It is known, that since the rise of Brit- culute, and weeping fed the way to my mother's 
ikh power in India, the Persiun has continued, sick room.”
to a large extent, to be the medium of inter-' She stepped lightly in, withdrew the curtain 
course in judicial proceedings, and in diplomat- slightly from her beu, and left the room. The 
it and official correspondence. This is now to " scene, she anticipated, would be too tender for 
be in a great degree superseded by the English her feelings. 1 walkly softly to the bed; my mo­
und the effects ot the change we need not stop ther seemed to be dozing. Her face was turn- 
to detail. “ English in India,’' says the Rev. ed from uie und so pale, so emaciated, that my 
Alexander Duff", of Calcutta,‘‘holds the same first impression was that she was dead. But 
place which the Latin uud Greek did in Britain a smile passing over her features convinced me 
at the period ot the reformation. And English of my mistake. 1 saw her lips moving—I beard 
in India, must be thesnedium of nil knowledge a whisper—I leaned over her. “I come—I 
to those who teceive the higher range. It is , come,” said she; “1 com*, I come.” 'I hen 
the lever, which, us an instrument, is to move j opening her eyes, she said, “Am I here? Oh? 
all Hindostan.” We learn several valuable' I thought I wa9 there.” “Where, mother,” 
facts from this gentleman’s statements. Owing said I, tenderly. ‘‘There,” said she, pointing, 
to the substitution of English for Persian, u upward. I drew back, so that she supposed it 
sensation has been produced. From the Bur- , was my sister who spoke. “Hark! ' said she 
man empire to tho furthest west, there hu« been again. I moved instinctively forward and listen- 
ii demand for English bonks and tcucliers.— cd. She repeated;
Even in the court of Delhi, tho favourite son 
of the present representative of the Great Mo­
gul, is himself studying English; und u num­
ber of similar instances are given/ From our lasting song’” A smile unearthly lighted up 
own American Sunday school Union, books her features. I gazed nt her a moment; and 
have been loudly demanded, as the only works in spite of my own infidelity, conscienco, rca- 
extant ol the right sort, and not for children on- ' son, my better judgment whispered unitedly 
ly, but for the young men of Hindostnn. So “These are the consolations of the religion uf 
soon as English takes the same place in judicial the bible.
affairs, wInch it begins to do in political, India “Alarmed nt my own thoughts I drew the 
will he opened to u flood of gospel light. The curtain close, mid walked to the window. An 
fate of mullitudes will he dreadful, if left to the awe came over me; I felt for once, how awful 
native literature; and, on the other hand, il : goodness was; I seemed to be in the prcscnco
the gospel, than by aft their wealth and force, 
is carrying its blessed conquests over a large 
part of' the human race, lhrongvd India, be­
sides its thousands claiming*British descent, lias 
a mighty population of natives, who will soon
“ llarld ilwy whLper, sugda say,
Si»i«rkpiril,come away.*
“1 come/* said she again, “ to join your ever- 
ANECDOTES.
GILBERT WEST, AND LUita.LITTt.KTON.
Perhaps few events tend more powerfully to 
impress the mind as to the overwhelming power 
of the evidence attending true Christianity, than 
the fact that many who have sat down to read 
the sacred volume with the view of opposing 
it, have been compelled by the force of convic­
tion, cordially to embrace its truths. From 
many instances of this kind the following is se­
lected as related by the Rev. T. I. Biddulph.—* induced to consider it. 
i foci which wee Wrought on the mind «»» years, it mey prow to have been the iotended 
the celebrated Gilbert West by that particular 
evidence of our Lord’s resurrection, which was 
afforded tu his Apostles was very remarkable.
He nod his friend, Lord Littleton, both men of 
acknowledged talents, had imbibed the princi­
ples of infidelity from a superficial view of the 
Fully persuaded that the bible was 
re determined to expose 
chose the resurrection of 
ton the conversion of 
ntiic criticism. Both
American Christians, by tracts and books, duly 
apply the engine put within their reach, they 
may facilitate incalculably the progress of the 
Church.
Thus it is, that from writing of tho infant 
primer, and the picture hook, wc have strayed
of some nll-pcrvading ipirits 1 looked out—the 
sun was climbing up the blue horizon, and pour­
ing his beams over the face of nature. H7io 
niadc that xun? seemed whispered in my ear.— 
“II k nniketh his sun to rise on the evil and the 
good,” busy memory replied. I twirled my 
into n track the most sublime which can he pre- ! watch key with trembling fingers. I caught up 
sented to human minds ; the return ol all man* a book; and turned over the 103X6/" with a trepi- 
kind to God. The two things arc connected.— elation oral haste that showed how deeply I was 
Would that all professing Christiana could be agitated; and how absent my busy mind; for I 
t i r it. In the revolution of 1 had not the most foreign idea what book I held 
r t in my bund. I heard again my mother’s voice,
work of the zkmcrican Sunday-school Union, and hastened hack to her bed just to hear her 
to carry its operations, not merely to the Volley repeat—
of the Mississippi, or the w estern plains, but ; “Then shsll 1 w, snd hear, snd know.
to the whole unconverted world.—Uiblical Rep- 
ertory.
DKCAY OF IIINDOOIXM—SUPPHKSSION OF 
DOO CRURI.TIKS.
Ol
All I desired or wished below.*
Still more agitated I wiped away the tears 
1 which I thought it weakness to shed; and with 
’ a secret and repelled conviction of the reality 
of vital godliness, was about to leave the room
But no I In vain the wise man tells us of the ! down to their respective tasks full of 
tv-four Churches and Chapels, and ninety-one things wc seek, that “all is vanity and vexation j prejudice, and a contempt for Christianity.
< .... -l . ! of spirit.” In
II.. I C*!C“'^ ll,“, w:i"‘ '• "■» I when ...collecting ,he book io m, l„o,l, I -eol
lie.. .1,0.0. ftegg.. # relereoce o Io. ,„l,„nc. b.ok lo lay It do-n oo the table--hen, cut-
entitled. “ India s Cries to Brit-h Humanity: ;____ _ r„. r.— .; .1 __ .. ’
“ All the subjects which you treat with" ing my eye, for the first time, on the open page I read— * .
clergymen. When the contest was over, she t  vain an apostle exhorts us “ to j I he result ol their separate attempts was truly
came out of the war with a large number of her affections on things above, not on things extraordinary. 1 hey were both converted by
Churches destroved or injured irreparably, with on the earth. Disbelieving the assertions of |‘her eff orts to overthrow the truth of Christian- 
twenf y-three of her ninety five parishes extinct the one, and disregarding the exhortation of the «I.V- 1 ''ey came together, not as they expect-
or forsaken, and of the remaining Revenly-two./’ther, we still, like children, run after bubbles I ed, to exalt over an imposture exposed to rid-
tlill lose their brightness the moment they arc ! icule, but to lament over their own folly, and 
possessed. | to felicitate each other on their joint conviction
But while we thus complain that things are j tb“t the Bible was the word of God. Their 
not what they appear, are we ourselves, what | able enquiries have furnished two of the most
thirty-four were destitute of ministerial services, 
while of her ninety-one clergymen, twenty- 
eight only remained, who had lived through 
the storm, and these with eight others who came
into the State soon after the struggle terminal-, ... . . .. , „
cd supplied thirty-six of the parishes. Of these '"g other matters, this is the question that I Observations on the conversion of St
twenty-eight, fifteen only had been enabled to ; "anted to come to. This question, brought I aul, and th® other, Observations on the re
continue in the Churches which they supplied home lo our hedrt8’ ,s ,lke cutting the finger-1 surrection ofthnst.
prior to the commencement of hostilities: and ’>«»« the quick; taking a thorn out of a ten-
thirteen had been driven from their cures by der part; or, indeed touching the apple of the 
violence or want, to seftk safety or comfort in cye> ,l J’ "orth win e pulling it for a . that, 
some one of the many vacant parishes, where Other people may pose os, but the closest meth-
so
much feeling, are enjoying the attention of 
Christians in this country.—Suttee has already 
been abolished, and infanticide, though in Ciitch 
and Guzerat this latter is said still to prevail.—
The exposure of the sick on the banks uf the 
Ganges remains, as well as the various disgrace­
ful scenes which many of the annual festivals
^'?i\h.B„“.t.|PUblii<!.?’di’,,J ,he I hi. ow.1 pnleioal kiodoc, ,od ioouired if I
natives themselves, is rapidly dragging out these ‘ » > »• i .. , . ,1 expodog .he,„ i, the had ,eeo my oiolher. I replied that I had ,een
“txwvnto, dost thou feel these arguments?
Or is there nought but vengeance can lie felt?” 
Lifting mv eye to the top of the page, I read, 
the “Infidel Reclaimed.” I dashed the book 
from me and hurried out of the room.”
“On entering the breakfast room I met my 
father, who welcomed me home with more than
monstrous customs, and exposing
we appear to be? Though I have been speak- . valuable treatises in favor of revelation, one en- just abhorrence of mankind. This very spring,
nflkaorc<»tinna nn tlxrs ! a —_ - _ f .1 _ * • l
PKtSTICAL HISTORIANS.
Gibhan, who, in his celebrated “History of 
the decline and fall of the I! wusin Empire,” has
they might hope to find, for a time at least ex- questioning is, to question oursehcs.— left a memorial of his enmity to the Gospel, re-
* Are we, then, what we appear to be ? For if sided many years in Switzerland, where, with
we are either ignorant of the evil of our own the profits of his work*, he purchased a consid- 
hearts, or railing against others when we are erab!e estate. This property has descended to 
more guilty than they are, it i* high time that a gentleman, who, out of his rents expend* a 
such a state of things should be altered. large sum annually in the promulgation of that
eruption from the extremity of suffering.
“For the destruction of the sacred edifices,
most of which were substantial buildings of 
brick, every fair allowance should be made, be­
cause of the confusion and lawless state of af­
fairs inseparable from war. The buildings were
two of the invasions on decency, dhole jatira 
and churrackpnojah, have beert denounced in the 
daily journals, by native writers, and the aid of 
the magistrate in suppressing the open immor­
alities of them invoked; while the Ghaut mur­
ders (nineteen hundred were said to have been 
exposed in the month of November last, at one 
ghaut alone in Calcutta, one half of whom might 
otherwise have survived, at least for a time,) 
have induced an Hindoo gentleman to build an 
hospital on the banks ot the river for receiving 
the sick. In the meantime, the honors due to 
the memory of Rammohun Roy—the native
Were the Searcher of all hearts to put the very Go«pel which his predecessor insidiously schools, which are pushed on ail sides—the 
in some instances required by the necessities ofi t0 y°” ant^ lo me" Art thou what thou endeavored to undermine, not having hao the thirst for knowledge—the progress of missions
the public and appropriated to objects foreign 
from the purpose of their erection; it was not 
therefore, to be wondered at, that, if used at 
all, they should sustain injury at the hands of a 
soldiery which, like all others, was not remark­
able for a reverence of things sacred. But there 
was often a wantonness in the injury done, a 
deliberate desecration which admits of no apolo­
gy and offers no better excuse than that it was 
the work of passionate ignorance, which identi­
fied the very ‘stones of the temple’ with sup­
port to the crown of England. The evidences 
of this work of needless ruin are still visible but 
too often in Eastern Virginia. It is scarcely 
possible for the churchman, even now, to look 
without tears upon the venerable remains of 
mouldering Churches which meet his eye in 
the ‘ancient dominion.’ As he gazes upon the 
rooGess walls, or leans upon the little remnant 
of railing which once surrounded a now desert­
ed chancel, as he looks out through the opening 
of a broken w all upon the hillocks under which 
the dead of former years are sleeping, with no 
sound to disturb his melancholy musings save 
the whispers of the wind through the leaves ofi
appealest to be? would not the reply be, ‘‘If I courage openly to assail it. 
justify myself, mine own mouth shall coudcinn 
me : if I say I am perfect, it shall also prove 
me perverse. Behold, I am vile ; what shall I ’ 
answer thee ? I will lay my hand upon my 
mouth.”
ROWLAND HILL.
“The energy of his manner at times, and the 
power of his voice were almost overwhelming. 
Once, at Wotton, he was completely carried 
away by the impetuous rush of feelings; and, 
raising himself to his full stature, he exclaimed 
—‘Because I am in earnest, men call me an en­
thusiast: but I am not; mine are the words of 
truth and soberness. When I first came into 
this part of the country, I was walking on yon­
der hill: I saw a gravel-pit fall in, and bury 
three human beings alive, I lifted up my voice 
for help so loud, that I was heard in the town 
below, at the distance of a mile; help came and 
rescued two of the poor sufferers. No one call­
ed me an enthusiast then: and when I see eter­
nal destruction ready to fall upon poor sinners, 
and about to entomb them irrecoverably in an
Voltaire boasted that with one hand he would 
overthrow that edifice of Christianity, which 
required the hands of twelve Apostles to build 
up. The press which he employed at Ferney 
for printing his blasphemies, was afterwards ac­
tually employed at Geneva in printing the Holy 
Scriptures. Thus, the very engine which he 
set to work to destroy the credit of the Bible, 
was employed in disseminating its truths.
It is a remarkable circumstance also, that the 
first provisional meeting for the formation of an 
auxiliary Bible Society at Edinburgh, was held 
in the very room in which D/tvid Hume the in­
fidel died.—Christian Intelligencer.
- - ------ ----- I
THE ENGLISH TONGUE.
Here we cannot but call to mind the indica­
tions of Providence, with regard to the language 
which it is our happy lot to own as our moiher- 
tongue. Leaving out of view the vast extent 
of the American continent and islands over 
which it prevails; we see at a glance, that the
—the growing liberty and teal of government 
in ail its subordinate details—»the amazing 
strides which the new charter will take, in the 
employment and elevation of the natives, will 
rapidly, I trust, through the mercy of God ac­
celerate the deliverance of this beautiful coun­
try from the cruel and impure dominion of the 
god of this world.”—Christian Intelligencer
From the American PreUiytenan. 
THE PRACTICAL HEARER.
A poor woman in the country went to hear a 
sermon, wherein, among other evil practices, 
the use of dishonest weights and measures was 
exposed. With this discourse shd*lras much af 
fected. The next day when the minister, ac­
cording to his custom, went among hia hearers, 
and called upon the woman, he took' occasion 
to ask her what she remembered of his sermon. 
The poor woman complained much of her bad 
memory and said she had forgotten almost all 
that he delivered. ‘But one thing," said she, 
“ I remembered: I remembered to burn my false 
bushel.” A doer of the word cannot he a for­
getful hearer.
her, but had not spoken with her. “She is a 
poor, weak, bewildered woman,” said he.— 
“^ou must," he continued, “arm yourself with 
fortitude, and be careful to keep a perfect con­
trol of your feelings in her presence. In her 
wild moments she is eloquent, and touching in 
many of her appeals; but we know she is not 
herself.” My sister, with surprising firmness, 
said, that whatever her father might think of 
her mother, she had the clearest evidence that 
she had the most perfect use of her reason ; and 
that while her body was fast wasting away, her 
“inward man was renewed day by day." I 
turned a look of inquiry on my sister; her fea­
tures were lighted up with the same glow of 
feeling which I had seen in the face of my mo­
ther. My father rose, muttered something about 
enthusiasm and the priest-ridden craft, and left 
the room.”
“A private talk with my sister convinced me 
that a surprising change had taken place in her 
own feelings on the subject of religion, since I 
had seen her. Conscience again reiterated, 
“ Dost thou feel these arguments, or is there 
nought but vengeance can be felt ? ’
‘‘After breakfast I hastened again to the sick 
mom. My mother was awake, had been inform­
ed that I was there, and received me with per­
fect composure. ‘-One thing have I desired of 
the Lord, and be has given me the desire of my 
heart," said she, with a smile, giving me a ma­
ternal kiss. The solemn query of Dr. Young 
still sounded in my ears, “Dost thou feel these 
arguments?” “My mother said that day was 
to be xsolemn day with her; she was at ‘the 
eleyentu hour, about to unite with the church 
militant, and very possibly with the church tri­
umphant ; and added, that it would be a pleasant 
exchange to go from communion on earth to 
fruition in heaven. In the afternoon the cler­
gyman and several others came, and prepara­
tions were made for the administration of the
8« G A M BIER
The family .era all d~ired to 1 the «*’*'** 5°*’ *od,u Pruce*‘ °f lime,the’ 
7 - ’ because partaker# of the grave that tain Jr»us
Ao J when the question was agitated
Lord't supper
he present. My father took hi# teat 
do* iu a remote comer of the room, aua ae* 
moueoleaa duriug the exercises as if he had “ul 
the power to more. The children were ariaog- 
Cd uear the bed. My toother *a# raided by 
piKowc to aa comfortable a positive a# p 
still her ft leads expressed a fear that th 
«« J t*eli>u f«.ber .. her „e.k
.fu. ‘ Fe^MttmgboI
I,. •• Ifcdu,«e<*~e4f« "be k«.w before 
ue.uul report Uu, U.» »BI be a>, I..I week— 
but it is well."
#. 41ter t^etc sole nun and impressive scenes 
were radH- »r «»»<her ad J res. ed my lather in 
the language of affectionate warning; then be- 
gun with the youngest child* and ascended io 
her add re# set or adiuouniufis, till she had #po- 
ken tu all of them but tue. ty.e hade (hem 
farewell—gave her hand to each of her Christian 
friends, and they departed.* “My mother, 
thought I, taela my case i* bopele#a, and dCs^c. 
to l*a«e me ta pursue my own chosen path to 
ruin. Tear# ru#lied to my ear# j but 1 suppre# 
»td them, and strove haid to r#i*ape from the 
inward v<Mce wlucb coulioued to repeat. ‘‘Dust 
thus feel the#e arguments t 1 rose to leave 
the (oom. She called me back, and asked me 
to take a #ea# near her be.I. I'b. n turning t<. 
me, sho alluded tu my infidelity, and presented 
tne a volume of the scriptures, with \Vat#on# 
Apology for the Bible and Young’# Night 
Thoughts. ••Boat thou feel these argument#," 
was again repeated to niy aoul. “My #on, 
•aiil the, taking my hand in her s, “I know you 
are an infidel. I (now y ou reject the bible us u 
revelation frotx God. I have, with painful Inter- 
e»t, watched the progre## ol scepticism in your 
young mind. I know the art and sophistry with 
which it was mingled with your earliest moral 
perception#. I know the argument# by which , 
it ha# been defended—how soothing it# doc- ]
otstble; 
C exei-
Christ. nu ila
by wise, whether th ey would not again receive 
cbe rite of bspt-stn. “O, no,** said owe of them 
“the transact ion of my mother w a* a sacred one.
I would not for the world duo* u the dedication 
and the covenant which my mother made theie 
on her death bed.*'
.The precious daughter and eminent Jisciple j 
(for such she was) had ao desire to burst away J 
from the ordinances which God had established. 
Show as sati.tied ; yea, more than satisfied. It 
w as a source of delight for her to retoginae the 
covenant wtuch the mother had made for her, 
while she was yet unconscious of Us meaning- 
J She left that her own recognition of the act ol 
her mother was abundantly sufficient, and left 
I too. that it would sunder some of the strongest i 
Iand dearest ties, it she disowned that soleuiu 
transaction, by repeating the rite.
She took an interesting view ol the subject, 
she looked at it aright: and wa» happy in pulling 
' her own hand to the sea, which the parent bed 
before affixed.
j And if other children viewed tins ordinance 
and covenant arigh| it would afford them joy ,
j and delight to couiFforward and recognixe the | 
I covenant of beloved parents in their behalf.— | 
God established this rite: and it coincides with 
the principles which be implanted iu our nature 
—it accords with natural affection. Patents 
when they are travelling to the heavenly coun­
try feel anxious in behalf of their children.— 
And ill covenant transactions God very often 
recognises the children. “The promise is to 
1 you and to your children;** “To the<, and tu t,»y 
seed after thee." Suffer the little children to 
come unto me. Purenls ute required to do 
many other thing# for their children, or to net 
in their behalf; and the scriptures sanction the 
sania ip religious matters. Let children, then 
be instructed in these things; and he trained up 
iu the way they should go und when they arc
“Dear uncle!** again ejaculated Margarette.
‘ Poles,” added Mr. Claremont, without noti­
cing
are already inhabited by the members of the 
Government, the representatives of England, 
France, Austria, Russia, Sweden, &c.and while
glm by many protestants of the village and its 
neighborhood, and be • »oou blessed with 
wiinessiag a change of heart and life among 
some of his heaiers. These conversions be­
came frequent; the love for divine things among 
many member# of the parish increased and mov- . ■
e<f them even to le»m l° read» to be at,le to of his sufferings? 
search the Bible. This, and the confidence with “Doubtless, my 
which Ue was implored to impart the iostruc- pathie# were mov 
tious am
tributrd______ .
increase his joy, and aniniate his zeal
Titus was formed, gradually, at llolxhmiaan, 
a church of faithful Chiistiaos built upon Christ, ----- ,
s»,.,errf f,o,u.M<w '» “P-'eh.ol.mwrie.
Ju.H.c.oa ol MJ.. . “ X'ebeaolhmg eleg.nl, orpoMic .bout ibem, I lor Greece. In tbecoun.ry, ISO Greek ,< bool,
Tor (biug.eoulj u AS,“web only f-r ,.,n,e high- have been es.ab ,, ed b, dover.uuenl, beside,
havtur. Hut tins pe#co«ui#iw B wroug|H ta|e of fictitious wo—the afflictions of | their Norma, and Cadet seminaries.* The
some falleu prince, or the sorrows of some love- 
stricken-swain, or lovelorn damsel. —t.piscopa^
Recorder.
i  the interruption. , ..There ’ its population is said nearly to amount*to 20,000.
“The Pole#? O yes, said A.t . a j{eady are school# national and benevalent in
. and i, mu,, gladden ,be bX 2
! Well might one weep every sincere Christian, to know that the Ge#-
r dear—but Margarclle*. «yn,-i pci i« daily read and explained lu .he ri„.e.
____  , . illrt- rill0M of a more re- generation in that very Agora where it was first
. l> # i l i w iu -i tu. ...v.edby 8U“c"n^ V f ; ..reached by St. Paul. The « e»t seems to be
•..aennsoljion#of the w^ord of God, con-‘cent date than h.#-by the narrative 1 1 , , back its great debt to the east, since
:ed powerfully to strengthen Ins faith, to ry and auvring m a t ,c,ri],tttMiss Por- 'American missionaries have afready erected 
p~ . .. ... K.. And?, .ell i Ibree ample building, und pureba-ed a me ,«
,ou die Plain Irutb. Alice-1 do like that ,en,i- | a launh, lor the edueahon of ihe Greek .cu,h. 
>ou “TP . ----------- .||Ue< with die attua| and especially, have they wisely directed their
w as
.creature
trities are tu guilt. 1 hive felt it# influence, and 
1 led for yuu all that a moi In r m m v cireutB-. ,, 
stances Can feel. The icy chill of death is now ,.t. ’ * le7 w* ,,ot depart Irani it.—Aca> l/amp» 
erMpiBf OVOTOH ■' |» ihe last effort I t'l,re Outervcr.
ol my maternal love. Life is fust ebbing away 
—tune seems last receding—and eternity i# 
opening with all it# solemn realities to my view.
What I do must be ne quickly, ‘The grave I 
is ready for me.* Xf^house is set in order ; ull ,
From the Nvw York Observer. 
CONVERSION OK A ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ritiEsf.
When the curate, 1 Iki.fhicii, entered the 
my work on earth is done except a few parting { parish of llobhuusen, he thought only of hand- 
words tu you my firafcbqrn son. I.ot tue first i *>ig down faithfully to his flock the doctrines 
ask you one questlun, which 1 wish you to an- ' of the Romish church. As lie had no expe- 
■wer to God and your own conscience. Do v»u } rience iu spiritual things and was ignorant of 
wish me to die a believer in the dark creed of i the (unduiuentul truthv of the gospel, this young 
Voltaire or Thomas Paine ? If so, step forward | curate Imped to satisfy the wants ol his floe k by
with mo to the tomb, which in the light of in 
fidelity, is dark as darkness itself. Deuth is an 
eternal sleep—an utter extinction of boiug.— 
This thinking, reasoning mind, capable of so 
niugli expansion, cultivation, and enjoyment, 
must guout like uu expiring taper, lose its con­
sciousness, and cease to exist, liko the beasts.— 
There is nothing in heaven, or earth, that can 
give a ray of light, or hope, or consolation to i 
the dying infidel. But while lile recedes, my I 
Impu and confidence in the Clod of my salvation 1 
streAgthens, liriuhtens. Peace, peace, like a 
nver pour# its balmy intlueucc over me. Eter­
nity and iiuiuortnl life open on my soul's delight- | 
e«l vision—unutterable thoughts of God and 
heaven fill my already expanding capacities.—
I feel the assurance that God is my lather, 
Christ my savior, and the Holy Spirit my com­
forter ; that I shall soon have an unclouded vi­
sion of thu glories of God's palace; that all 
that is now dark, or deep, or high to my pres­
ent limited capacity, will hu unfolded and un- 
derstao I. Nature, providence and grace, will 
furnish themes for eternal research ; the perfec­
tion* and attribute# of God, an endless intellec­
tual feast; and icdeiuptiou an everlasting song;" 
“And not only shall my immortal spirit live, hut 
■ body shall also rest in
n
my Impel Thp resur-
tenclilng what hu hud learned in thu theologicnl 
seminary and observing scrupulously ull the 
popish curoinouies of worship, lie set himtlf 
to thu work with much sincerity and seal; he 
exhorted his parishioners to discharge strictly 
their cereumniul duties, und was an exemplary 
in the exercise of his pastoral functions, that he 
was soon cited as u model of piety and fervor 
ol devotion, and hi# fume spread into ull the 
country around.
But while the world nccorded to him this 
delusive praise, Ilelfrich was led by long and 
distressing experience to the Source of living 
waters. Eirst ho saw with grief, that hi# efforts 
to change the mornl state of his lloek were al­
most Iruitless. Ilia parishioner# came to hear 
mans, but pot severed in it vicious course of life ; 
they regarded the rite# <>f the Romish church,
J hut paid no respect to the law of God. Ani-i 
' mated by an ardent desire to he useful to his , 
j flock and to make his ministry a blessing to ' 
j them, he employed all the external means usual I 
nt tho Romish church, but without success: the 
only fruit of hi# labors w#s to show him his nwn i 
' weakness. He had another still more mortify* 
j ing trial; he niitfercd from poverty of mind, j 
j which increased until he knew nut what to fur. j 
nisli for the instruction, consolation and ediliea*
not last. God had other designs- A new com­
plaint was brought against lielfrich before the 
Episcopal see of Mayeuce. 1 he curate o, 
Jhdxhauseti confessed liis faith before his ec­
clesiastical superiors; he presented the word of 
God as the supreme rule of hi# belief and in- 
struetious; he said that he was attached to the 
catholic church, in the true sense of the word, 
that is to say the universal church. This no­
ble and pious frankness met with the only re­
ward w hich popery bestows on those who con­
fess Christ without mixture ol human traditions; 
lielfrich was deposed and constrained to quit 
the village of Holzhausen.
But he remained firm in his evangelical prin­
ciples, and seeing thut the Romish church 
would not tolerate the truth iu its bosom, he 
went out of this building raised by the hand ol J 
man, shaking the dust off his feet, and turned 
his attention to the Reformed church. It is 
true that protestantism has much degenerated 
in Germany, und thut the doctrines taught by 
our gloi ious reformers, have been supplanted 
in many pulpits by the barren and deud opin­
ions of rationalism. But the teformed churches 
take for the foundation of their faith the word 
of'God, und this consideration deterpiined IIcl- 
fricli to enter the Protestunt church. He was 
followed by forty-live members of his flock, who 
dee^red loudly that they abandoned Romun- 
ism to become protestants.
The bishop of* Muyenee and the priests of his 
diocese opposed, us might be expected, the 
most determined resistance to this change of 
religion. They invented lies of all kinds to re­
tain these forty-live heads offumilies in the pale 
ol the Cutholic church; but in vain. The new 
converts persisted in their purpose; und ufter 
having uudergonu two vary .uvero wKannowtion# 
In which they showed a great knowledge of the 
truths of s'ulvation, were received into the Re­
formed church.
A solemn festival was celebrated on this oc­
casion, in the open air, under trees plunted with­
out the village. The admission of these new 
members uf protestantism produced n strong 
impression on the imnieqie multitude guthcrcd 
to witness it. It in ntuted that ninny protestants
f
jstablislied by Government, bes 
i l  
translation of the Scriptures into modern Greek 
is too very far advanced under the care of the 
Rev. 11. Leeves, by whose assistance the Brit­
ish and Foreign Bible Society have alreadv pub­
lished the New Testament, the peui,us> ptOta.
A certain preacher, near the close of his tem-1 tetjcb, and Isaiah. J
porary labors at a certain place, called together I t*ie s,ate t ie country I need only say
a few young men, and urged them to take a ^,at» whatever changes may in the course of 
certain religious newspaper—for which we do years take place, there is not the most distant 
not know that he is a paid agent—saying by (probability of the setun y of property being 
wav ol praise, ‘ It is on the very top wave of the i endangered ; so think both Greeks and foreign- 
spirit of the age.* What a eulogy! And if «rs- Neither can it be denied, that the coupse 
that eulogy be just, what a paper! ’ Just eon- ; of events for the last few years (so contrary to 
sidcr his imagery. There is the Church, lash- human expectation) seems to point out the In- 
ed up by ‘noisy'breaths’ into ‘raging waves ol tention of divine Providence, thut this country 
the sea," to which Jude compares those who and the great family of the Greeks in the I-e-
SPIRIT OK THE AGE.
cd by no heavenly observation, guided by no 
compass, obeying no helm, like any other float­
ing thing without sell-government, there it goes 
impetuous and onward, reckless o, ‘emhsequen- 
ces.’just where the ‘top wave’drives it. ‘Who 
bids’ for such a paper?
Western Greece, will greatly augment the num­
ber of travellers in (his country ; while the 
English Banking Company, on the point of e$. 
tahlishing a national Greek bank, und other ob- 
vious speculations, ure likely to lead many En­
glish to Athens. Coder these circumstances,
He who praises ‘the spirit of the age,’ pruises , permit me to call your attention to the adver- 
his own spirit; for the ‘spirit of the agt’ is noth- lisement on the subject of a Greek chapel.f 
ing but the spirit of the men of the age. It is -Mr. Hill, the American l.piscopal clergyman, 
the spirit of all those who truly love the age. , *»«» kindly performed divine service in his own 
He who loves the ‘spirit of the age’has that house, ever since the Government removed to 
spirit, lie who is very honest mid very constant Athens, und that service has been regularly at- 
itnd verv Inud in nraisinn tho ‘snirit of the aee.’ I tended by ull the member# ol the l!1 Ull»- 
sion, other residents, an d travellers. Now that
and very loud in praising the ‘spirit f the age,’
therefore, is a very sell-comnlueent fellow. . - . , . , , .
He who would elevate his own character most Mr. Leeves is about to settle here, another Ep.s-
fix upon sonic higher standard, as he, who would c*»pal clergyman will be ready to perform the 
lili hi# body, need# to reach up his bund, and duty, so that one, at Jeust. will be at nanif bott 
take hold of something above his lieud. lie , (,n Sundays and when occasional duties ure re-W 
who attempts to elevate his own character by quired. Is it then, let me ask, becoming, that 
bringing it to the level of the‘spirit o, the age,’ English should be without a chapel nt ™ 
that is, of his own spirit, is like one who, wish- Athens/ Is it proper that the) should eontin- 
iug to lift his body, reaches up his hands und u® always to intrude into a private room, how. 
pulls—his own ears. Or ut best, the whole com- 7cr warmly invited ? il not, cither service on 
puny of such ure like men who try to lift them- ( Sundays must be given up, or held in another 
selves by pulling each other's cars. place; but there is no building fitting for such
He who thinks of raising his own character a purpose. On the other hand, the erection of 
by catching ‘ the spirit of the age,” will catch » chapel is perfectly practicable; about X250 
in the neighborhood, living in a stutc of reli- more of his own spirit, which will make him ■’ subscribed here, which will be doubled, by 
' w|,at I,o j, now jn „ greater degree. This, in- l*’e means slated in the above advertisement.—
deed, is just what lie wishes. He secs himself • ‘ru»» that some of your Christian readers, and 
in those who are foil of that spirit ns in a mir- especially the Judies, may be induced to under 
ror; perhaps ns in a concave mirror, greutly , take the collection ol some small sums for the 
magnified; and he likes his own looks so well useful purpose. I would not ask any indivdual to , 
that he wants to be more so, and lie will succeed, deduct from his charitable funds in England for
gious indifference, were awakened by this great 
mnnifestatioii of the power of truth, nnd now 
wulk in newness of life.
GENUINE AND ARTI 1’ICIAI. SENSIBILITY.
'flip following p»v4,g<, U from # ronVrr*atinn in an ar­
ticle of llt<> Southern Literary Messenger. Its counssh 
are salutary, and w« hope will add weight to those of n 
similar clisraclcr which we have ocraaionslly presented to
our readers. Mr. ’Claremont »ay« of novel reading:
The admirer of‘the spirit of the nge’ will never ’I*'8 object, but a trifle turfy be spured, und a 
rai»c himself very high. His motion will be 8«nall amount or these trifles would suffice to 
‘ straight ahead,’onward, not upward. The more crect a ProtestaaUchapel on the most mterest-
—. « ® - • . . , I * * «•* *.s I *1... ... ■■■of that spirit he gets the more like Jehu ho will 
go, in more senses than one.
The truth is, there never was an age, nnd there 
never will he one, till the millennium, nor even 
then, if Christians then are sanctified but in > 
part, of a spirit high enough to be our standard ( 
or right enough to be our guide. Just as sure
ing spot in the world.
1 am, sir, your obedient servant,
A l’nopirtETon of Land in Attica. 
Athens, Nov. 28, 1835.
rection haa rolled away tho stone from tho sc* !1'l,n ol his parish. It ia not surprising that this 
pulchre, illuminated that dark enclosure, and •metro nnd honest ecclesiastic was diaenurng- 
swallowed up death in victory. My Navior, c<h When a man trusts to his own strength, in-’ 
Jesus, the sinner’s friend, is with mo when all »tcad uf leaning on tire Divine aid; when he 
other-friends forsake me; and his presence is follows thu tradition# ol human wisdom instead 
sweet ^.i( sweet. “Oil my son"—-she would ”1 the direction# of Goil’a word, be must neeos- 
Itave proceeded—she gasped—and sunk back sffrilj fail in hi# attempt, nnd his disappoint* 
on her pillow. I called tho family in ItaOe— moot must produce in n little while deep do- 
she wa# gone. The smile, the look ol peace, pfca#ion of spirits.
and hone, nnd joy, still rested on her features. h* Ibis extremity, lielfrich turned to the 
My father wa# pale—he trembled, and sunk In- eternal source of nil wisdom and consolation, the 
to a chair beside her. My sister calmly CoS* gospel. He read with prayer anil simplicity of 
ed my mother’s eye#, while her face shone with heart the word of God, and sought there a 
joy, a# did the face ol Moses on the mount of r®ck of salvation for himself and for the souls 
vision.’’ confided to him. The Father of light and com-
« I stood awe struck; I looked first at the Pa”ion blessed him in this search, and opened 
his heart, a# the heart of Lydia wa# opened of old 
to hear the things which Paul said. lielfrich 
found in the lhble the strength and encourage­
ment he had in vain sought from the tradition# 
of hi# church. The more he advanced in the 
knowledge of the redemption effected by Christ 
world. I saw myself a4 a lost sinner. I saw wrotigh tho enlightening influences ofthe Spirit 
my remedy ; it was the Saviour of sinners re- ^’OiL more he lelt himself urged to an-1 
vealed in that long neglected and despised book nounce to his parishioner# this good news of a 
—the Binr.x.” Saviour, and the more he became animated in
_____  _ __________ hi# ministry with the feeling# of a holy joy and
a new life.
* MCSED TBAK.ACTION Ikllr.ch did n«l .Hemp, !„ cb,nl,« ,lireel-
to one o, the northern town# in New W, ly the doctrines artd practice# of popery; for he 
resnled B physician, whose wife had enjoyed thought it was of little use, and often positively 
the privilege of early piou# instruction and tied- injurious to engage in long controversies on 
Ration to rod in covenant. Her husband was such subjects. But he applied himself to preach 
by no means a reiigiou# man. Nor did he love simply the gospel of the grace of God in Jesus 
,’t‘aCrN ,,nbcnil'n« ^c<rmes of the holy ( Christ, a# well os he wva, able, and he felt that 
Bible. He w*« excessively irritable, and his he could not enter into the spirit and design
passions were often inflamed. God granted to of hi# holy calling, but by laboring for the edi- ! 
this couple two .laughters; but,n their infancy , ficat, on of soul# To Christ with the aid ofthe 
they were to Ire deprived of the fostering care Word of life.
of their faithful mother. Ibsease wasted her Thi, frank and explicit preaching of salvation 
frame and her day. were to he numbered and through Chriu crucified excited first the sur- 
fimshed. Sire was sohetou# about her beloved prise, and then the anger of some neighboring 
daughters; she had not enjoyed the privilege Rom.sb priests. They accused lielfrich bcl 
of consecrating them, to (rod publicly.- fore the bishop of Mayence, complaining that 
Ncarthecfose of her life, however, while con- he leaned tokfords protestantism. But tl)C hi. 
Kb?. *he ”red *°uen‘ *’'°P*whe‘her O™ « particular esteem for Hel-
o GoPhTnl JT egC of/°nTra”n,g J ’ ,°f bCCaUS® he rcfl«rded the discussion as
covernm. l Up°n Jh,CmJhC ,’Cu of,'“,e ,mFor,ance» paid no attention to their
fere And tb ,ndu,«ed w,tl’ th« Pr,v,‘ cnmP,a»‘<*- and suflere-1 the curate of HolSau-
iTfidene? 1 ’ W’lH *" of ‘ttith and filiaJ #en ,o conli"ue P««^ahly hU course of n each- i 
r. ».7nV,..........'■e-.lj. lng J ,b.
affecting scene The mo,L u a"d ‘ «ce that the thunders of
bed with a death-seal on her CoKn L m X ^“2? UP°n lbe Poof «"d
with faith triumphing, publiefo yS?nC€kbu<l ’"Tb K 1 \h° h1d comm,tl.cd no other |
children to her Saviour’s care, /"he io'lL i™ 1 ?han.,ha.1 °f ‘^hmg consc.tfrtiously the 
was recorded in heaven. These dew da«X ’hC ‘ ® W°rd °f G°d
f»eacefol clay, then nl my father, then at my ovely, pious sister. I taw infidelity in all its 
deformity. I saw the religirfn of the bible, in 
its legitimate fruit#, giving support and joy in 
this hour ol affliction. I had seen the triumph 
ant departure of a believer to a bri
lurvived their mother’s death, and were preserv­
ed from the snares and temptations ofthe world. 
They came to adult years. The God of mere/ 
whose covenant it never broken, remembered
lielfrich improved the moments of repose al­
lowed him by the mercy of the Lord to contin­
ue his work of preaching the gospel in its sim- 
P 'city. Ilig preaching wa# diligently attended 
mt on y by the members of his own flock, but
“ I nm satisfied that that class of reading, on­
ly increases in Alice that sensitiveness which is 
already too strong. It will degenerate into 
weakness, nnd I know of few things more to be 
dreaded than a ticUy untibilUjf*
“Why should you suppose tiiat the rending of
novels would produce that effect, more than I ... ChureK tikes '‘the s'ldri? of ll.e’noe’for «‘r»c«rtro,n the jw.va'c ww o. o.w or our .n.^on.r,^ 
the scenes of real life? said Alice, “when it j„ director, and floats on its ‘top wove,’ where- j ir.
ver that wave drives, it will be driven from its , The difficulties, which seem to hnve opposed
MISSION TO GREECE.
We have been favoured with I lie following interesting 
extracts from the private letter of one of our mlxslonariex,
is universally conceded, that no genius can ever 
reach the truth.”
“I can tell you why, Alice,” said Montague.
“ In reading works of the imagination, persons | wns »,ona#ticism. 
of feeling unconsciously identify them
with the favourite character ; and thure in 
or two, nnfl sometimes In a few hours, their 
feelings are taxed with those scenes of sorrow 
nnd excitement, which in real life are scattered 
through months, or perhaps years. The great­
er part of life is made up of comparative tri­
fles, which make little demand on the feelings, 
nnd scenes of sorrow and excitement are ‘few 
and far between,’ like, the convulsions of the 
elements—which, though often distressing, and 
sometimes disastrous, arc on the whole, highly 
beneficial. But were the elements always at
war, nature would soon sink to dissolution; and Prum the Spirit of Missions,
so if the mind and the heart were constantly j TlIE MONTHLY PAROCHIAL MISSIONARY 
raised to a slate of high excitement, their en- LECTURE.
ergies would soon be exhausted, and the cor- j anl wdj pieasP(i ,o see, Mr. Editor, that it 
poreal part would soon sink in the conflict. Do ' wi|, 5e an object of the „ Spirit of Missi ons‘ 
you read novels, Miss Claremont/ inqmred . to promote the establishment ofa monthly Mis- 
. I on tag ue. ! sionary lecture in every pariah. I regard that
“Sometimes, but not often, Margarette re- j measure a#, under God, the most effectual 
P ie“’ - ’’ * I means of promoting an intelligent, efficient and
course, and dashed on the rocks of perdition, i Mr. Bryant’s coming are so entirely of a provi* 
It always has been so. The snirit ol one age denlial nature, that 1 am lelt without a desire to 
was monasticism. That of another was crusad- murmur, nnd hnve too much confidence in my 
iclves 1 jng—fighting for the faith. That of another was heavenly Father’s love, to suppose that he will 
a day i knight errantry—Christian valor, putting itself for a moment permit me to have a greater bur* 
’c,r forth* in the name of Christ, for the relief of Jen than 1 can bear. He has indeed been with 
the oppressed. And the men of that age being me, nnd kept me in health while hundreds 
witnesses, it was a most excellent spirit. I hey i around me have sickened nnd died. His bless- 
praised it loudly and as confidently ns the men jng |)as a|8O extending to my family, which has 
of our day praise themselves ‘over each others , been hut partially visited by the epidemic you 
backs. But they were all wrong. And so, in , have bcen inf(,rnIcd ofby previous letters. Al- 
some degree, is the spirit of every age of s.nfol („,ough we have bad „ur trials, we have had 
men.—-Boston Recorder.________ abundant mercies too.
' To prove to you that my heavenly Father 
4does not think 1 have ton much to do, he hrffl 
ordered events so that I am nt this time without 
nny assistance except that of my younger female 
teachers, in the multifat ious concerns of this 
responsible establishment. Sister had several 
attacks of ague and fever and went to Syra ten 
days ago for the benefit ofa change of air. I
At Syra, the school long since established by W. Hild- 
Church Missionary Sycit'ty, gives 
out 500 young Greeks, besides whii
MISSIONARY.
education 
ch, two fe-
A|*,A?.d do affect you as they do cousin j abiding Missionary spirit.
j ner, of the
I gratis to ab tKt
,r r-i • • • male schools sre conducted ijnder the superintendence of
.1 rue, Christ tan pie- the ladies of the Rev. H. Ix?evesnnd J. Robertson, and
» xr v - in- -i j i » must be founded on true Christian knowledge, the Greek Gymnasium is superintended by the well known
Affect her? cried Alice—“no indeed ! I fhe Scriptures always unite them; and the I Professor Bambas. 
never saw her moved to tears, by reading, but wboJe hi#tory of lbe Church abour,ds with cvi-
"""And^.v w'lnt wa, .he the., rcadina?” ask-1 dc"C<!,®f ,hc,,li“‘sllrou’ c..n.equcncM of their , n„lW, h„, Md f„rth- ,
0,1 \lZLni w dT .mifo g Reparation. Let tho people he well (and that onoono.gon,™. .oitabaM^if d..,.-
, ‘ . , , ’ J ,ni, O V i they mao be well, they mast be constantly} in- vl*. the purchase ot burial-grounds and other objects con-
“A little penny tract, called ‘Old Sarah, the gtructe(j jn the Missionary obligation, in the ■ ncc,c*l with the due observance of religion, according to 
Indian W Oman”-said Alice. “Over that she for Missionaries, and in the blessings that ‘,heritc’ ,an<1 Church of England., in #11
actually wept ! aimnrliko , I » l foreign places where a British minister ,* resident, hy eu-“ 7 P - - aUC,HlL,h® A : .7 a y k 1 and ’.el lhCS#, bS ! Sa«in* «° i" furtherance of such objects, • sum ^ual
to that raised by private subscription,
The following is the advertisement here referred to: 
PROTKSTAXT CHAPEL AT ATHBS*.
Did you read the tract, cousin Alice? ’
“Yes—from mere curiosity, after witnessing 
the wonderful effect it produced.”
“And did it call forth your tears ?**
“ No, certainly not!—Sarah was a good old 
creature sure, but there was nothing in the tract 
to (touch one’s sensibility ; and I could never 
conceive what there was in it, that so moved 
Margarette.”
“ Pho, pho, Alice,” said Mr. Claremont, 
“Margarette is not the stoic you represent her. 
I caught her no longer ago than this very 
morning, with a tear in her eve, while reading.”
“My dear uncle!” said Margarette, in a 
supplicating tone while the pure blood in her 
checks rushed to her temples.
fiat was she reading, uncle !” cried Alice.
“None of your lackadaisical nonsense, you 
may be certain, Alice,” 8aid Mr. Claremont—
bhe was reading a newspaper.”
Alice laughed outright.
50J,auM^able an affair, neither, my dear,’
sa,d Mr. Claremont, «as she was reading of 
)e bravery and sufferings ot the poor unfortu­
nate — r
consecrated in their memories, and sanctified 
by the devout prayers of the
(’hurchr-and rely upon it, there will be no want 
of Missionary funds or of Missionary men; nor 
ret of that which will be sure to yield them 
both, the Missionary spirit.
A Country Parson.
PROTESTANT CHAPEL AT ATHENS.
The following encouragfhg and gratifying communica­
tion is from a t.umltcr of the London Record lately receiv­
ed, at our office. The regular performance of divine wor­
ship in an appropriate edifice by our Missionaries and oth­
ers would certainly have an important influence upon the 
communitv, and open the way to more extensive good than 
circumstances have aa yet permitted. The connexion of 
the proposed chapel with the British embassy, will tend to 
iu security and permanence__ Epit. Ere.
Athens is again a town and a capital; inter­
esting equally, from its modern as well as an­
cient relations with the rest of the world, it has 
acquired once more a social repose; the days 
of humiliation are past, and it is rising with sur­
prising rapidity into a respectable"city; the 
grey masses ot ruins are displaced on every side 
by solid and roomy dwellings, many of which
It appears both highly desirable and practicable, to erect
Chapel in Athens for the use of Protestant residents and 
travellers understanding the English language.
It seems al«o probable that the occasional Use of such t 
chapel may prove highly acceptable to I’rotestanb of other 
nations who dossmx at present no such building for tb« 
celebration of divine service or performance of religiour 
rites. It i« hoped too that such a measure may tend to 
• preserve a respect for the Reformed Faith, and to keep »P 
a spirit of religion in its professors, in the capital of Greece, 
especially, as there i* every probability that divine worship 
will regularly be maintained by clergymen resident at 
Athens. His Britannic Majesty’s Minister has kindly en­
gaged to take the execution of this measure under his care, 
should sufficient funds be raised, and has allowed subscrip­
tions to Ih’ received at the Mission.
Athene. Noe. 29, 1835. *
N. B. The population of Athens has now nearly reach­
ed 20,(XX). A site has been presented by the Rev. Mr. 
Lcevesj and tiiat gentleman’s donation, with others s' 
Athens, amount to £2.5(1. Ever since the Government 
has removed to Athens, the. Rev. J. Hill, Americas Mir- 
sionary and Episcopal clergyman, has had one and some­
times two services at his house on Sundays which has •*en 
regularly attended hy the members of the British Mission, 
English residents, and travellers. Any sums paid for thi# 
object to the aecountof Sir E. Lyons, at Gosling’s; C. B- 
Bracchridgc, Esq’s, account, at Glynn”s; or the Rev. A. 
Braudram, 10 Earl ttreet, Blackfriars, will bs duly appi'**1-
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I read by myself, aud tbe sentence of eomecrattoa by the Rector, the Rev. John L--.e^jer. Tbe morning swvi-c I arsa divided between Messra/uavow, Hatrlwlder, and iny- 
GAJfBIER, YT LD A LSDk Y , MARCH 10, 1830. ' self. ILv Bishop preset- -J fro .u Mix xniii. Its, 19, 2^1.
__  _•' In the night there was services a»d a sermon by Mr. liar-
, Bunur KaurEa is Illinois.—Presuming that our reud- J row. Trinity Churvh, Jacksonville, the first church coa-
and we had I ers are alwavs pleased to be informed of the movements of *‘>"*.*^ ,Le ■**’»« «• AtMi-urr Goo'in ’he Dmcree
-----° -----~ \ , j 1 ... , . uf Illinois, u a Lu.idms wfodt coinm.-:. is the gxid taste
hear d nothiug of her but that she had arrived our missionary Bishop, we publish entire from the Church- I eserunu. hSxh of use minister and coqgrega-
safely Crete. Mr. Hill therefore decided on man a letter from the Rev. Samuel R. Johnson, detailing ■ lion. Amid many disc.jaraging dreumssanees, arising 
ffoiiw for her. I received a dgiightful letter the incidents of a visitation in Illinois. • t*Mb frota divided eon- seta and want of means, they have
;,„.u dtu Eii^h tiwSaS. a bsis-* M t sa
h.u been very . P At I given you an aecMpui of our former mow- wtr^ built, of eicelUut uuurUl* tuitx'alc •», and tearful
d€QC6 Ills directed Mr* xlilI s going tor Iter in , men^ I uow you aa account of a Jv«r r«rb*/«rwy proportion*. It is a Grecian nMX&JI, thirty "eight feet by 
the ri«*ht ti:ne;aild rejoice that he has thus been ia Illinois. Scarcely had pur Mivsioaary Bishop tmLhed bfty, the ceiling twenty ue< high, and an organ gallery in
led ttfukesomo relaxation, which he has need- bis arduous tt avals aaff labors, in which foe weedy two the ftsptt. Ttw pulpit is of black walnut, aud highly
__ l'hus VdUite that all mv 1 J* bad been MgafU. and arrived at Sc bouts, hi. 1 »««gh«. lWre w a hm^< <wgb< hatwwa
destined hotue, or rather the central point of his future *be door and ».•-»« g, in winch t» a vestty room eleven by
operations, when he received from the Rector of the Church fifteen feet, a lecture ^umw twenty-four by , thirty, and an
at Jacksonville, Illinois, a pressiug letter, urging him Lu unfinished room eighteen by tlorty-fisc.. Tie u bole cost
visit his parish, consecrate his church, and perform otMr uf tba ba-Id, ng is about JJtMk*. ewluuve o! the lot of
Epkoopsl services for himself and his congregation. In grmi id. wort* jltJUU, preornied b, ft*a a Rockwell, E»q.
accordance with the written request of the lit. Rev. Bi - i The architect tfc Ebcoerer T. Mdter,of Jacksonville. Au 
'lajpof Illinois, that he should take the provisioualwharge ! ,Mg*u has been procured b* the effintv^of the Ladies ffu- 
Ic^mB Dtueeae during his absence. Bishop Kemper swept I rirty of the congregation, at a cod of $400, 200 of which 
very kind and much esteemed friend*, Mr. and ed tbe invitation, and set out for Jacksonville in company *»•« •**" P»1A There h also a bell of 500 pounds’ weight.
Mrs. Bracebridiie, are in Athena, come to spend •**** *■-'***• and th. Rev. Joseph L- Darrow, your old fel- I ho coroee-stooa of Use church was laid iu May, lta.il, by
. ’ ... Uiw-stuJcnt iu the seminary. It was the last day of the B.shop Santh.
year, and the expectation was entertained that »e should Ou Sunday. Jan. 10, (bo Rev. Mr. Balch elder was iu-
arrive in time for the customary religious services of the stituted rector, the institution sermon being preached by
morrow. The stage started at day 4m ealc. After a delay of myself Confirmation was administered iu tlte afternoon 
an hour, occasioned by the break.ng of a bolt, we crossed to four persons, after a sermon preached by the lit .hop, 
the Mississippi in the strata ferry-boat; and after admiring and an address delivered by him to (he pei> >t< continued. 
Ute beauty of Ute site of St. Lands and the imposiug ap- At uigiit, an eseelieut arruton was preached by Mr. Dar- 
pear nice of the city from the opposite shore, proceeded on- row. Jacksonville is a flourishing (own, coutaiuiug about 
ward. Tlte road lay through Ute American bottom, the 1800 inhabitants.—about W0 more than Springfield. The 
rich alluvial toil of Ute mighty river, sometimes on the verv 1 country around it is geutiv unJulating. and eminently fef- 
edge of th* bank, more generally through the adjoining i tiles Some of the ftrms are v < rv sinking to Ut»eye; one. 
timber, where many a giant tree eseiied our wonder by iu
vast dimensions. Ifie houses we passed were not many, 
and were ruiutnonly huts of very rude construction, ami 
with but little of teeming eomfurt to recommend them , 
and aomettmes we pawed a spot where the garden fruit, 
all oi
have heard from her and that she has derived 
much benefit from it. Mr. Hill took her there 
on his way to Crete to brink back Elizabeth, 
(who you know went there last summer on a 
visit to her mother^ Her stay had been pro- ( 
longed more thacr we expected
wil very raudf- Thus you 8«e that all nty 
(earthly) pfop< are gone for the present, but 
still 1 diu sustained. I will seud you a copy of 
Elizabeth (of Crete’s) letter which I think will 
interest you very much.
Now that 1 have told you of tome of my cros­
ses, 1 must tell you of my blessing* alto. Our
the winter. They ate well informed, intellt 
gent—walking in an elevated rank of life- 
true Christians, delighting to do good. Mrs. 
B."« society gives nte great pleasure, and she is 
always ready to assist in at|y project 1 may 
have for increased usefulness. About ten days 
ago I sent, by the frigate Constitution, to Smyr­
na, a letter to ——, one to Mrs. Willard, one 
for Mrs. Bedell enclosing two for ladies in Phil­
adelphia who have been very liberal towards 
our school ot industry. Mr. Hill is not yet re­
turned ; I had a letter from him written a few 
days alter his arrival, from which 1 will give you 
some extracts, which, with Elizabeth Konta- 
znke s, (which 1 copied and sent to — ■ in 
the letter to her above alluded to,) will I hope 
interest the frienda*(of female education in 
Greece,) and incite them to new exertions for 
the tupport of our school for teachers.
Mr. Hill writes: “Immediately on my arri­
val my first inquiry was fur Elizabeth : while I 
was asking about her she entered the health of­
fice, having heard of my arrival. I need not 
say that she was overjoyed to see me ; her tears 
flowed fast while she was talking to me. She 
was very pale and thin, having suffered most 
severely (t«m fever during the greater part of 
the time she has., been here. 1 liavo leurned 
from lief all about her afl'nirs, which I am happy
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named Diamond Grove, altoul two utiles from U,v town, is 
of vurpjvonj lK-auly. Tuviv is • college, sbvMtt half a 
mile from the towu, a hub tia» some reputation, and is very 
beautifully located. Av in tlte course of our long stay at 
JackvotiviHe, are did not come in contact with any of the 
professors, 1 presume there it but little communication be-trccs growing up on smite sm peu space iu tlte woodland,
showed whore the early settler's improvement had been dt>- twren the college and the loans
«“l lb* k"*"* •*““ encroaching upon the wene o„ rueMUv, Jw. U „>e BWtop set oft' at noon for
of hi* labor*. lltt. I. no very unusual c.rcumvUnce in the | ,|uU„illr, ul ^Mw|ue,.ce of an invitation fram theace— 
American bottom, on account of its nohetlth.neM; arising Wv proewlW ..hl^ by <agv to Beardstown, on the II- 
from the overrtow of the r.ver and the rankness of ,bv ,ino£ u; ,nd Urriixj Uurtf the fir-t night. Mr. l)ar- 
vegetation. I hare been assured that there are at this day row w|lo ||#a ,h„ Jj.Uiop tl.uv far. with th.in-
fewer resident. *pou it than there were fifteen years ago, |(f,„ion up lhe K,^ vWt „.e Kpisoopa-
while all the country around has received such great -rem- |ia„, p^b Pekin, and Tremont, was here taken .11, 
.ion. of population. More acres may he under cultivation, | fif>l convid -rahle alarm On the morrow,
but there are many who raise their coru upon its soil who 
fear to trust their health in any residence U|x>n it; and all 
iny Inquiries satisfied Ute that the fear it by no means un­
founded. . .
A* wc proceeded,' we had a distant and not favorable 
view of the junction of the Missouri and the Mississippi; 
Ute forest was succeeded by a* handsome prairie of a few 
miles in extent, and then after passing the deserted village 
ol Milton, upon Wood ltivvr, where a few Imuses aban­
doned by their former occupants aptslt forcibly of the un­
t;> say are ill the beat postiblo order, but I have I healthiness of the site, w« arrived at Alton. Alton, it is 
leurned also lo be astonished at her wisdom and ‘ ‘
pruik-nco, so far above her years. She has, she 
says, learned tt great many things on this voy­
age. Her whole conduct and deportment has 
imide an impression on till classes ol the com­
munity that is truly astonishing. From every 
quarter I hear people talking ubout her; but 
her own account of what she has seen, heard 
and done in her native town, together with her 
reflections and remarks, I shall leave her to give 
you in her own way. You will unite with me 
in saving, that God has been with her of a truth, 
and wonderfully supported her. Her own ex­
cellent conduct has made her company sought 
for by the first people here, and she is held up 
ns it pattern in all families. She had a Sunday- 
school nt her father's village, where she read 
nml explained the doapcl to crowd* until she fell 
sick. In her dcliri utn, fho preached to power­
fully as to excite the attention of many, and 
especially ol her brother ; her appeals made a 
deep impression, and lie is now an iltcred man.
Elizabeth is in treaty to bring with her a sweet 
little orphan whose case is n most interesting 
one t m obedience to you, she says, all Chanin 
would go with her if it were possible.”* And 
now, dear ——, let me ask you whether I am 
not abundantly repaid for all my cares, anxie­
ties and labours. Since receiving Mr. Hill’s 
and Elizabeth's letters I have felt new vigour in 
every nerve, and desire to press forward in the 
work till many others are brought to a knowl­
edge of the trull). This dear girl was ns igno­
rant and superstitious as any ol those to whom 
she preached in her native village. A knowl­
edge of the wnnl of God hn« made her to differ 
from them. I have others under niy roof in 
whom I see the working ol the samespirit, and 
do not cease to pray that it may he brought to 
perfection. Elizabeth is not IB years old.—
Our schools nre getting into good order, and 
every thing that concerns them here goes on 
well. The sickness *has subsided very much, 
and I hope health will soon be restored.
thought by many is to become a great city, the commercial .,rv4c|lwl twice a 
•inpoiiitm of Uliimts; and such is the activity, enterprise, ,i,„ t
td public spirit of iu luhstAums. and such the advantages KiiiseoiMlians an
however, he was so much better, that Ithving left him un­
der the care of a physician and some friends the Bishop 
and myself ventured to go un fourteen miles farther to 
Ruslivillo. There I preached ou Friday uigiit, and on the 
next morning returned to Ueardstoan, where I spent the 
Sunday, holding two terviors in the school-house. 1 found 
our friend Mr. Oairow had availed himself of an oppor- 
(unity to return homeward iu a stegm-lttiat, tiouiid to St. 
Ilonin, (hough better, not being well enough to prixtecd on 
bis missionary tour.
The Bishop remained in lludtville, and on Saturday 
and ou Sunday three times, also adminis- 
tupper to sixteen, twelve of whom were 
piscopalians, and baptising a child, lie left that place 
on Monday, snd arrived at llvaidaUtwn iu the afternoon. 
No Imm( bail Inwii ablv to cr.iss In the inasntng, >muiiiii 
of the ruunmg of the ice; and I was looking for his arri­
val with some anxiety, when he appeared, covered with 
mud. lie and the driver had been thrown, together with 
the seat, out of the wagon, with considerable violence ii|miii 
the hard ground, the bare aurmcv of which had been soft­
ened by tlie sun; for a little time lie was unable lo stir, and 
the jar Ind been so great, that, while most happily no se­
rious Injury was sustained, for a week his e!i*«t was eery 
tender to the touch, and he exhibited slight signs of lame- 
nest. IlowsVvr, he was not at all disheartened, but iu a 
lew hours* time was holding an evening service in the 
Beardstown school-room, and preaching with his usual ani­
mation.
Rushville is a very pleasant town, with nvarly 1(XM) in- 
habiliUM'. It has the advantages of prairie and forest, of 
coal ana good building stone, and it lies in tint region lie- 
tween the Illinois and Mississippi River*, generally sup­
posed to l>e (lie most favorable to health of unv In the State. 
The town is at the south end of a prairie, lietwrcn it and 
Beardstown the face of the country is finely varied, being 
much more beautiftil to the eye of one wh. has berm Used 
to hills ai*.I valleys, than the dull level, which prevails so 
generally in Illinois The Episcopal congregation here Is
of th« location, that much Iia« alrwtdy bvvu eftveUMt; «,„t 
it is easier to smile at th» .xtrsvajaure, than In prov? thv 
uiiri-a-oiiahlvnv.o of the hopes entertained by the Altuniaii.
Here is a Presbyterian hous. ol worship of stone, wholly 
built by the liberality of a gentleman who lives a fv» miles 
from the town ; there is abn * nvtt edifice erected by the 
Baptists and another by the Methodists. In the adjoining 
village of Upper Alton, th. Baptists are establishing a col­
lege. The Episcopalians are highly respectable both in 
number atnl ability, and will organice as soon as thv Bishop 
visits tln’in and prepares for them a well-arranged plan of 
organisation ; they are ready to make movements IkiJi for 
building a church and sustaining a clergyman. They have 
been visited more than once by the Rev. Mr. D.trrow, nn<l 
once by myself, and also by a most worthy Episcopal lay. 
man, Mr. R. 1*. Williams, formerly of the firm of It. I’.
A C. Williams, of Boston, who on a business agency in 
these parts, has with laudable seal endeavored to subserve 
the interests of piety and of the Church. Our stay at Al­
ton was short, and wc had hut time to speak to a few friends 
of the Church when wc moved onward again. On account 
of the roughness of the roads we bad set out in a covered 
wagon instead or the common stage cinch, and un midi, 
tioual number of passengers mode it so crowded, that our 
aiitiiation was for a time very uncomfortable. But at Carl­
ton, forty miles from Alton, we exchanged about midnight I ^aH.'btu'nni^i ami etlieient. In the atwence of « eler- 
the wagon for the regular stage, and although our journey „ h-w ,wn k „ ,„K.r , „,v 1<iy.n,-tlinff
we travelled much more
aonvillc the following day, an hour after noon. Besides, 
one of our travelling companions was an intelligent and
well read tnercli .m. a convert I,on, the It........ . . and a I prr^,nfc T,,vy luvi, m,n.g,.,| wi„, ,„vh wj„ eesl'nomy,
local preacher among the M. U.odlats ; anil his ci.nversation, y,nt dd(l jf ,hi| , -,-1k, |((|
whether upon some theologies or general topic, or some 0„ w|)k.,, ,hc dll,rch u ,,uilt w„ ,,rswBUx, bv Or. Worth
i i ge, ano aiinotigii our journey c|,ev ,JaVc liven kept together by the lay-reading of
h the night, and over rough roads, , M,mB (|VVi,ut and sealous mvmlters, and 1 doula not (list 
 pleasantly till we nrriVI <1 at -f«’k- ’ ,tl^y wj|| (,o wv|j Tlwir church is now enclosed; it is of 
m. » > - — frame, 20 by 4<> feet, arched roof 11 feet In height, and the
cost will be about l.'XX)dollar*. It will accommodate300
Indian tradition connected with the local scenery around 
us, added not a little interest to our ride.
Jiranory I. At Jacksonville wc were before long wel­
comed by the Rev. Mr. Batchelder, anil accommodated at 
the hospitable home of himself and one of his vestrymen. 
Notice had been given of a night service in the basement 
lecture-room of the church, and the Bishop preached a 
sermon suitable to the smsor. The following day was 
spent by the llidiop in making hitnsclf*ac<pi«inted with 
different individuals of the congregation, and with the ere. 
cumstances of the parish. It wav now ascertained that the
ington.
Beardstown has now a population of TiXl, one-third of 
whom are Germans, (mostly Protestants;) it is thought 
that it will Ire a place of very Considerable importance. 
Were a missionary to divide his time between it and Rush- 
ville, he could prohablv build un a gixxl congregation at 
each place; and there is a considerable agricultural popu­
lation Iretween the two, among whom the effort to establish 
a third might not be unattended with ssieeess.
On Tuesday, Jan. Iff, we tarried at Be ttilWown, expect­
ing every (tour tlte arrival of a steamboat from up the river,
church was not ready for eonsreeatjon, and could not be <H> w Su 1<miis which ^,h|<| hw ug
made ready before a week s time. The Munday was there- , in wc ))(H
fore occupied w.th ordmsry vervrews the Bishop pnwehing i b„ w, fnrtMna(e. p,,, d,y 4I„, ,bc p,W(Jj ber
In the■ morning. Mr Darrow in .be aftern.xm amt my sc II I arri„, in,okpd in ,uch ^,cert,infTt tha, „„ Weilnes- 
at night. The weather had Income quite mild, and the I day morning „ f„ur( we ,<1>>k f). Mj) , j jJr< jn
aftevxmoa, Jan. 27U», we areived opposite St Louis, and in fret, that the attendance at the L unarian Chapel, from be- 
si-ht of the city ; and that to in> great I f—Wi, for I ing the oaaa.'k-st in the town, has, through the persuasive 
had been taken unwell un Mandat, sa tLat I could bardlv eloquence of Mr. Krtley lately become one of the most 
trjvd, and I fel: prejiared to tojo'j the Lnndly offices and crowdtst—SajFdk (Aren.
bospiuble home that there a wait vd us. ------
But our difficulties were nut yet quite over. Tbewv-a-* J. B. Wildtnsn, Esq., at the Canteibury meeting on
thcr had been, and still was very cold, and the * the 11th Dee for the Irish Clergy, stated that “ he would
was M filled witii ice tixai there was no evuaring. lt»e xooch for the truth of a narrative he was about to give 
steam ferry-boat had MoppeJ for souxe time. The la<small ' them .— A clergyman of Ireland, possessed of an income 
boat that haj made the effort, had, same hours before our of X20U pevwnuum, recently went to an office in Dublin 
arrival, been landed several miles below, and on the same to hsvure bis life in favour of bis wife and children. Some 
side tioiu which it started. W« were obliged hi wait near, beriutioa baling Ixm tain red, be asked if there was any 
ly another twenty-four houns. With a number of othere, ’ objscxiou to biu- ? The reply was—4 We cannot. Sir, we 
who were desirottsof reacting the other side. Beiug very j dare not run the risk of insuring th* U«» of dergvmen- 
aaxiout to bear front bouse, as we hod recvivtd none of our We cannot make out a puIicy for you unless you agree to 
letters for the last four weeks, we narrowly watched our a proviso that the insurance shall be void in tlie event of 
opportunity, and secured a swat in the mail skitf, which your being muidered.’“ A thrill of horror followed this 
cretwcsl early in the afternoon. The river was very full uf anecdote—Aewtfefi C'ezottr.
ice, and it looked rollur terrific from die shore to a lands- ■
ysrlf; but we thought but little of it when are S I ' A1 M i I) V
came in It* immediate contact, and were surrounded by it- a L J1 J; A (I I •
Dor frail boat, mail ed with Freoeb boatmen, worked its " . . - ' « ■ "-k -1" *>T'X> 1“ ■’ ---------7
wav more eadly, and ..^b. fooev progress than 1 bad ex- I ---- By the annul of th* Busan and
pv.ud. In the middleof the rirefu a mnd-bar which the u‘» F*1’ *»*«-Yurk UUevver, let-
ice baJ covered, and around which, for sosne distance, the ’V*,*11 FiiJ<-r* ‘“' e *4’*1 ,,u<" Liberia us the ‘Jtb
tee upiMfi tbv river bad Iweome fired. W i«u we t^rUd
thK U. ell to leap oyg upon the toe,
and • Ifittg rv]>* was fastened to tlte skiff. Chevi fully we 
coutfdied; and une and alt laying bold of (lie rop**, and 
resting It upon our shoulders, “onward" wav tbe woid, and 
onward we moved, till our boat again reached the fl oating 
ion. Soon after we found uuraelv e* upon solid ground, and 
welcomed hy familiar and Iriendly voices. U e arrived in 
Su loouis January dh, leu dsys liavin* been eut»uined In 
the effort to reUtru from Beanlstown, IdU uuloa distant, 
after an absence of exactly four weeks tliaukful for tbe 
providential care of Him who bad watched over our path, 
and for whatever oppurt unities of doing good, and wltairvcr 
Itleoviitga of His grace »» bid experienced, and Ix-en en­
abled to improve. Our missionary 11 tab op expressed tbe 
wish lliat tlte Church bad fifty clergyutctt lo tend at one* 
into lllinuis, and tlie aoovietion that they could be usefully 
located. May the venerable Bishop of that Diocese live 
to tew this wislt more than realised ; and as lie travels over 
its wide prairies, and among its populous lowuv. be met by 
well appointed bands of sons ol tbe Church, who shall 
crowd around him in reverence and attachment, and with 
hint “ Gou speed" in every place and on every day ul bis 
tour in liltiiotk. In thia wisti, 1 am sure, my dear Aciy, 
you and your companions join with your affectionate friend 
and fellow-servant iu Citator,
Sxmuel It. Jouxsux.
THE CHRISTIAN. A MfMfO.VARY CHlZMCH.
The Rev. Joviah Pratt, in his sermon at the 
consecration of Archdeacon Corrie, to the Bi­
shopric ui Madras, slates well and clearly 
this unquestionable position. “ The Christian
Church is in her very design and Constitution a 
Missionary Church. He, who formed her and 
gave her a commission and authority to act, 
prescribed no other limits to her than those of 
the whole world of mankind; ‘ All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth; go ye, 
therefore, and teach ail nations.’ As she should 
entrench herself in one community of men; she 
was to send forward her messengers of mercy 
ti remotest nations. Jews and Gentiles, Barba­
rians and Scythians, bond and free, male and 
female, were to be the objects of her love and 
zeal. Wherever she settled down in ease, and 
contented herself with the conquests which she 
had gained, she was guilty of dereliction of du­
ty to her Lord ; and her sin herein led her to 
punishment; for the energy, which should have 
found its proper employ in carrying forward 
the victories ol the Cross, recoiledon those who 
neglected to give it its right direction and 
spent itself in dividing and weakening the 
Church by endless heresies and schisms.”—Mit- 
sionarp.
• Tb« following not ire ot Eliaalwth is from the letter of 
one of the Missionaries, dated Aug. 28, in the last Gbureh.
man: —
“At this time I had to endure another very great trial 
in the departure of Elisabeth of Crete. Her mother had 
become anxious to see her, and sent her husband to take 
her there. She will return, as 1 expect. How shall I de­
scribe to you tins lovely girl ? No one who knew her but 
loved her. Her affectionate, and mild, but. dignified de 
porimtnt, recommended her to all. Her amiable and 
meek attention to her inferiors fit well as equals, comman­
ded all their love, without, exciting the least jealnwy or 
envy; and what made her more particularly interesting to 
me wvs, that ] perceived in her an example of what sim­
ple Christian education, by divine grace, could effect. It 
was a hard struggle for me to part with her. Duty re­
quired her to go, and this she had learned always to per­
form. I eariKttly pray that she may he restored to me, 
for she is of immense consequence to the Mission; being 
enlightened on the subject of religion, and as a member 
of the Greek Church, has the means of extending the 
salutary influence of pious precept and example, where it 
would lie difficult for our own directly to reach.”
mud was in consequence so deep that it was almost impas­
sable hy foot passengers a nd not easily to lie traversed by 
a eommdii carriage. No one hut he who has «een the mud 
made by the rich black soil of Illinois can fully appreciate 
the difficulty of walking any distance at such seasons.— 
Over-tfiioes were useless unless fasten,d, for the tenacious 
soil Wbuld draw them from the foot. Of course, under 
such circumstances a large congregation could not be ex­
pected, still the attendance was very respectable.
A letter having been received from the Rev. Samuel 
Chase, st Springfield, with the request that the Bishop 
would visit that place, wc set out on Monday, Jan. fob, in 
a hired hack with four horses, there being no opportunity 
by the stage. The reads were dreadfully muddy, and our 
progress was very siow. We spent the night at a log-house 
in the prairie, about twenty-six miles on our route, and 
proceeded on the following day ten miles to Springfield. 
Here we were alf most hospitably entertained by one of 
our people, whose house, delightfully situated in the prai­
rie, with a full view of it, and of the town about one-third 
of a mile distant, with woodland in the rear, and a hand-
the hope to meet the regular Mage passing tlttough that 
place to St. Louis. Our stage gave out midway, and »e 
were delayed two hours at a log public house in the prairie, 
where we found amo ig so ne well selected lmok«. Wesley’s 
Works and Adam Clarke’s Commentary ; and where our 
kind host refused to receive any thing from ns for our 
breakfast, which, by the way, was a uso«t excellent and 
bountiful one, because from our conversation he ascertained 
that we were preachers of the G.ispcL On our arrival at 
Jacksonville we found that the Mage to Su I-ouis was not 
running; and we failed in all our endeavors to obtain a 
conveyance as far as Alton. At night, lire good news, as 
we thought it, came, that a large steamlroit was at Mere- 
dosia on the Illinois River, twenty-three miles distant, and 
that she was to leave on the morrow. For that distance 
wt were enabled the next dry to procure a rough lumber 
wagon without veals, and in that riJe we proved tire severe 
cold of the prairies to our fullest satisfsetion. When on 
board the steamboat, we felt ourselves almoM at St. Louis 
but the night was very cohl, and the boat was not ready fo>r 
a start until the following morning. Then the ice was
OBITUARY.
Last Sunday night, (2»th February) tlie Church here 
sustained a loss in tbe death of tm* of her most pious mein- 
Iters. Perhaps a brief aceuunt of him, may not prore un- 
accvptablc. About 22 years ago Samuel Bill was awak­
ened under tbe ministry of Bishop Chase, then residing in 
Hartford, Coon., by whom he was admittvU to (lie coin- 
iiiunioti; and although hi* Slew* of the doctriuc* of the 
Gtxqtvl were at that time very imperfect, yet hi* tnlnil be­
came progressively euHghteued, and ultimately well ac­
quainted witii the “ trulli as iul* in Jesus." hborlly after 
I assumed the charge uf this parish, illuesaconfinenbim to 
bis room. A* 1 love to udminivter the rich eoiisolation* 
of the Gospel, and to cheer the Christian‘a dying hour, 
I frequently visitml him. At one time he said to me— 
“ There was but one tlibig which occasioned him anxiety— 
thv ibougtit of parting with hi* wife and chtldrvq"-Mn 
whom lie was tenderly and ardently attached I immedi­
ately recalled to hi* remembrance that appropriate, consol­
ing, and sustaining declaration in Jvr. slit. II. “ Lmv*,* 
Ac. At a suliseqovtit visit, it seemed to afford him much 
pleasure io inform me, that through tlie grace of God, be 
was then enabled cheerfully lo give up wife, and citildrviL 
and friends, and all—and that Jesus Christ was “all hi* 
salvation, and all his desire.”
“ Creatures no more divide my choice,
I bid them all dejtait;
Hi» name, and love, and gracious voice.
Shall fix-uiy roving heart.
Now, Ixtrd, 1 would lie thine alone,
And wholly live to thee ;
Yet worthless still, myself I own,
'Thy worth ia all my plea." -
On one occnsioli he rcq'uesteil that hi* state might be 
thoroughly examined, with a view to ascertain his real cha­
racter in the sight of God, to strengthen bis faith, and 
confirm his hope, lit ooinpli.tnee with his wishes, a strict 
enquiry was instiiutsxl—and the result was most satisfacto­
ry. From that periml, I never heard him express a doubt 
or fear—Ids faith was firm, because estahlislnil on tlie ltoek 
of ages—bis eonfidenew was unwavering—and he bad tbe 
strongest assurance that wlien “ hi* tiesli ami hit heart fail- 
ed, God would be the strength of hi* heart, ami bis portion 
forever,’* At another time, after an animated cvuyeraatlon 
iu regard to the glorious prospects of the righteous, I re- 
marked that doubtless lie could adopt the language of St. 
Paul, “ For I ain now ready IfiJte offered,” Ac. (2 Tim. 
iv. <i, 7, h.) to which he assented, at.il then added, and also 
that of Job xix. 2j, 20, 28 “ For I know," Ac.
A few d.iya before bis death, I bad my last interview with 
him. As usual, I found him calm, composed, peaceful— 
nay triumphant. That beautiful bvmn was sung, “ I 
would not live alway," Ac.—it seemed in unison with hi* 
feelings—and as his strength permitted, lie occasionally 
united in it. A tew hours before his densrlure lie said 
•< Come forrd Ji«'i« -*ome. nnd eo-nc qut.fcly.” •'llis 
wish Is aerompffshvd at laM.”
He Ins enure d into rest. “ And Ibeanl a voice from herv- 
en, saying unto me, write, Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they mxy rest from their labors; and their^knrks do follow 
them." Well may we fcscliim, “ Let me die tne death of 
the righteous, and let my la«t end be like his."
Mattrt, Marth 34, 1830. Cost.
in«» of the u Palaver" held with Joe llarriv, and it* part fie 
results iu detail.
Tbe article* of agreement, or tbe treaty which wm eon. 
eluded, give additional lerritoiy for tbe Basta Cose acttle- 
ificut—and King Joe has bound binurlf to make restitu­
tion of tlie property ot which tlte Cohmy wu rolibexl, so far 
foilh a* it ba* not been used or destroywl, and be promiwe 
indemnification for the residue, lie also stipulate* to ab­
stain from fbtr slave-trade.
Caftort of Spmok Stjrort ut )h»rwia.
Captain Lawlin, of the brig Susan and Elisabeth, gives 
favorable, representation* as to the state of tlie colony.— 
He was at Monrovia for two or threw week*. Tile Colo­
nia! agent was doing exceedingly well.—There were many 
slaver* on the coast. Several of which has* been captured 
by tbe British cruisers. Tlie Liberia Herald mention* tbe 
capture of three Spanish slaver*, by the lliiiish brig Cur. 
lew, while lying within'the Iwrbor of Monrovia. 'Ftie 
editor stale* that these slaver* frequently eome iuto that 
port for wood and water, before taking tbeir cargoes (ft* 
slave* ou board. Tliese cargqgs are iu readiness at distant 
positions not within the jurisdiction of the colony; and 
the colooial authorities have no power to interfere.
T'lc .ViiryfoaJ Cufoay at fib'w JMavuv.—Captaiu Lawlin 
also visited the Maryland settlement at Cape Palmas. lie 
gisesthe most cheering account of that colony. lhe Ma- 
rylaud plan it superior to all oilier*. It is growing finely. 
All is health, activity, snd prosperity.
The Ntic- York atul J'fiilaM/Jiia Cotooi/ at Pjrt Crtuao 
or Hana (bee.—In a letter to the Rev. Dr. Proudfit, of 
thi* city, dated Monrovia, Dec. 22d, ’ Dr. Skinner, the 
governor of the colony, speaking of the settlement at Lias- 
aa Cove, remark* :
“ I have laid out tbe town in square* of seventeen roJs, 
containing four lot* and a highway ; the streets run east, 
west, norih, and south, by (lie eoiupu\»; fifteen town lota 
are already cut down, and one large thatched hoi.«e nearly 
completed. This place, for salubrity of air aud hcallhinw* 
of location, cannot lie exceeded by any spot on the western 
shore of Africa. 1 would just remark that on Naturday, 
the 13th iuxt., the hones of the inhabitant* who fell in (be 
maaoaere were collected together and put into a coffin, and 
on Sabbath tlie 14th, 1 pleached a funeral aeritiou ou the 
(Se-'asion.
1 dolnqie that the Society will not abandon tbeir object, 
which wilt lie followed with most glorious revult* auoa, if 
persevered in: nnd I expect tlie time will shortly come, 
when pvrlia|»s the town 1 liuvu now laid out, svill be the 
capital of a great empire. Shall it be called Port Crvmon, 
Pluladclphis, or New York?**
'Hie New Y’ork State Temperance Society hold It* sev­
enth annual meeting at Albany, on the I lth of February. 
Delegates ftom forty counties were present.
During the year the society puliliahed periodicals nnd 
other pamphlet*, and almanacs, to the liuiultcr of mote 
than three millions and a quarter.
Mr. Chipman, who lias brought to light so mueh valua- 
lUe information by Ills visit* lo the pour-houve* and jail* 
of a few of the states, will probably be enabled to extend 
hia inquiries to the whole country, nnd it is proposed to 
publish the results in n volume, a copy of which wilt he 
furnished to every family in the Union.
Thv receipt* of tlie society for the year were above j»37,. 
(XX). •
^TAr Puhlle Iftmli.— Thi Sarplut /Irrenwr.—In the 
course of debate in lb* Senate yesteiday, Mr. Ewing (of 
Ohio) stated aoitte striking, we may say astonishing, facts, 
iu regard to the Revenue and the Silex of Public l-ands.
The amount of surplus revenue, nr rather of tuietpends’d 
revenue, already rresaife Thirty Afillimu of /JJInrt.
The amount of receipts from tkle* of Public Lands dur­
ing thv laat iiiuutli (January) lar exceeds any amount here­
tofore received, ns appenrs by the following statement, by 
Mr. Ewing, of*llie amount received in the month of Jan­
uary, 1835, (then unusually large,) and thv amount reeviv- 
ed, as far as the several Land Gffioes have been heard from, 
during the corresponding mouth of the prevent year. 
asi.Rirr* raou runtii imho*.
Ohio,
la January, 1835. 
HMl
/* January, 1 
1 11,1 45
Indiana, 160.80.3 531,231
Illinois, 343,087
Missouri, 4X721 126.585
1 Mississippi, 188.090 426,381
Alabama, 367,263 231606
Louisiana, 10.212 76.169
Michigan, 43,072 290,749
some grove in the lawn, must be an agreeable residence at I from two to four inches thick ; ami after proceeding ten
all seasons and a charming one in summer. The Rev. Mr. 
Chase has here no place of worship, except one lent to him 
once a fortnight by another denomination. He sustainx 
himself hy teaching. But I tru«t the time is not far dis­
tant when our small but interestingxongregation here shall 
be provided with their own church, and with regular ser­
vices. The mud was here even worse than any we hod be­
nnies, the captain decided tbst he eou’d go no farther.— 
We bad passed Naples, and were now at Pliiilip's Ferry. 
In the afternoon, one of our follow-passengers obtained a 
wagon, and we returned once more toward Jacksons,lie. 
We passed many rich farms, and were much Mjxsck with 
the answer given by a farmcT to an observation made upon 
life rich soil be was cultivating.—* Yes, this land is almost
fore met with, nor were wc surprised that two serasoes held < too rich for a man to be religious uponand in truth, it 
on the Epiphany were attended by very few. Mr. Chase’s 1 seems to me that the gr-eit<—t obstacle to the spirituvi in­
child was baptized. Here we were told of the safe arrival . fliieuee of the Gospel in the West, is the absorbing interest 
of his unde, the Bishop, in England, and of the dastrue- (of their wtwidly occupations. It i» not the world’s p, a- 
tion of the Bishop’s house in Michigan by fire.I On ( stipe, but the world’s business which here proves most dan- 
Thursday, January 7, we returned to Jacksonville, and tjfferous to the aoui, and separatfs it mvst from Gun. Eaeb 
were fortunate in making more progress than before, s®"WV 'man seems wrapt up in the cares of life, and continually 
to arrive shortly after night-fall. 1 was during this excur- , excited by its adventures and ‘peculations.to a far greater 
sion to and from Springfield struck with the
with which time may pass even when circumstanoes
seemingly unfavorable. Any one, to have seen 
wading along at the rate of three miles an hour, might 
liave been tempted to pity its poor inmates; yet if I may 
'peak from my own experience and observation, I doubt if 
many days have been spent more cheerfully and agreeably 
than these were. Wc had the carriage wholly to ourselves 
and therefore could control tbe conversation, and direct it 
into our own favorite channels The Bishop had with 
him the Rev. Dr. Henshaw’s edition of Sheridan, and as 
we took turns in reading it, each page gave rise to a varied 
and animated conversation, sometime* upon practical and 
spiritual subjects sometimes upon critical points of inter­
pretation and delivery, and sometimes upon" persons and 
incidents of past and living history. While the long ride 
lasted, conversation hardly seemed to flag; the cheerful­
ness of a contented and thankful spirit certainly did not.
By considerable extra exertion the church at Jacksonville 
was made ready for consecration by Saturday, January 9tb- 
Tie day wa» pleasant, and the weather having become 
much colder the walking was greatly ituprovvd, and a full 
congregation attended. The instrument of donation was
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Should the sales of Public Lands during (lie rest of tlie 
rear lw*r the same proportion to otiier years, as is indicated 
by the sales in the month of January, tbe revenue from the 
sale* of Public Land* alone, during the present year, ( 1836) 
will exceed ftrea/jr-serev milliaiu of dollars!
Should the proceed* of the sales of the I’utdie Land* 
not lie distributed, as proposed, among tlie States nor the 
revenue divided in some other way, the Scari.us Revexvr 
will, in a year from this time, amount, upon r aionable 
calculation to Fifiji AfiBiems of TfoUttaf—X,a. 1*1,
Wc- learn from passengers that Wm. C Rives was vre-
Gakck Misviomariev.—The Rev. Mr. Bryant and the 
ladies who accompanied him as teachers for the Greek mis­
sion were detained at Malta for want of an opportunity to . _ - _
proceed to Athens until the 20th of December, on which terday, elected U. S. Senator, afifo Mr. Tyler resigned.— 
day they set sail for that place, on board of an Austrian There was no formal opposition.— Po!Uict4 Arma. 
brig. The delay was unexpected, because the steamer A bill to extend tbe charter and increase the capital stoxk 
which had previously proceeded from Marseilles to Athens o{ the Girard Bank, has passed the House of Represent*, 
bad, before tbeir arrival at tbe latter putt, limited her trips ,j<e, Pennsylvania. Tlie bill extends tbe charter 20 
to Milta. for want of encouragement to extend them far- years from the present time, and increases the capital stock
thcr. The mfosionaries were in good health, and had re­
ceived from tbe Rev. Mr. Welle and his lady, William W. 
Andrews* Esq., our present, and Paul Gyrau I, Esq., our 
late consul, and many others of Um inbaiuiania and visit- 
ers at Malta, tl»c most Lospiuble and friendly attentions,
to J.3.560,000, the boons to the state to lie <250,(W)0 and 
subject to a tax on tbe dividends of 8 per cent.
Among tbe flouri-hing villages springing opTn the West, 
a* if by magic, is Qmaey, III., on the Missixsippi river.
which rendered their stay « agreeable as it eoGld be under h 7^ ”.'e Bi“* "JW.k il al’
their etrnew anxiety to procred to tbe field of tbeir labors. I ,n^b,‘an^ >T bouses were
— OarcAasaah built tbe list season. A newspaper, a large flour mill, and
two steamboats, are among the accommodations of tlie 
place. A Rail Road is to be e instructed from Quincy to 
Illinois river. - ,Tie American Board of Foreign missions have pub­
lished their annual estimate of tlie number missionaries f 
needed for the year. They require
ariaa, 29 pbysicsans teachers, and II printers a n mn- .-----------dwx Of this numtier tbev bare obtained only 25 mission - ? of ,h« bot’’ and real, (except
aria, six physicians, one toclwr, and one printer. burying grounds which are to be held in common, between
The Board also publidi an estimate of tbe “number of ^h*" pmp°rl,On lhc nn <* mtafbtn m
missionaries and assistant missionaries whom they could j . •
send out tbe present fear, if Ibey were at command, wiih- ' Mexican gorernment have issued a circular, dcclar-
out interfering with other societies, and without any diffi- *n£ that foreigners landing on the coast of tlie Republic, 
eulty as to tbeir designation,” and sudi a draft wouid Tie I ** invading its territory by land, armed, and with intention 
for 453 missionaries. 82 physicians 152 teachers and 43 attacking the country, dial! be coarifereJ aa pieairs asd 
printers atm book-biadera. ' 1
A cargo of Indian corn grown in Italy has amred at 
Boston.
Archbishop GLrem, of Bordeaux, formerly of Boston, 
o regr^rnt tba American B;Me Society at the next has been made a Cardinal.
moMhg of the British arid Foreign Bible S jciety. t„ gjveltn idea of the immen*’ amount of postage paid 
in Wall street alone into the public treasury, the Commer­
cial gives the following sums in round num'icrs from the 
ten banks located in that street: United States Branch 
$5,060, Phenix 4.300, Mechanics 4,2t>3. America 3 <KX), 
Merchants 3,000, Msnbnttafl 2,500, Union 2,000, New- 
Yori> 1,200, National 800, City 603. Total paid during 
the year 1835, twenty-ttfx thousand six hundred dollars. 
Rt-rkirltr tic I. £f. Pcrn?ideani!i.—The
ill to re-charter th® U. S. Bank was on Saturday pasa- 
‘ to a third reading in the Senate of Pennsylvania, (21 
lo 12,) having previously passsd the Assembly. It does 
not contain, as has been reported, a provision giving the 
state power, “ at any time to rescind the charter, or al­
ter the privileges of the Bank. It was proposed so to 
amend the bill, but the amendment was rejected. It 
contains one provision which is a noveity in bank char­
ters. The Bank, it is said, is authorised “to deal in 
merchandise.”
l ’i «a i i i -to.- — i-. i___ __ i . .. , . , _ -107 ordained mission- , r Legislature of New Jersey,
1 11 printers a:id bin- °thc Fr,?nAb Provides for a division of
pleasantness degree, and far more generally, than In the older States.
nstances are At night we put up at the bouse of a Christian preacher, Dr. I isk, of the Methodist Church, and Rev.
en our hack wlx» was in the habit of accommodating travellers, where, 'V‘•U*’” Jackson, of the RpivcopsI Church, have been de-
though rather forced into an argument on the Trinity, (our 
host was an Ariaa of tbe bigiiest order,) we were kindly 
snd comfortably provided for. and on rising st five o’clock, 
found a good fire and a warm 1»re»kfi»»t already prepared 
for us. On our ride afterward toward Jacksonville we 
passed over some elevated ground, where a magnificent 
landscape opened before us. On every aide, the eye rested 
on groves and cultivated prairie for .severs! miles in extent.
It was Saturday when we retnrmd lo Jacksonville, and 
of course we tarried over tbe Sunday."
pu:?d t  
annual
An extraordinary degree of excitation has lieeu prere- 
hmt at Ipswich, (England) in consequence of the Rev. J 
Ketley, minister of the Unitarian Clupei, having, from
bis pulpit, made a recantation on Sunday morning last__
In tbe course of bis observations, he said that he hod re­
cently firmed an acquaintance with the Rev. Mr. Butler, 
Go Sunday (tlie curate of St. Margaret’s, who, in drifting with him on 
.j , doctrinal points bad used such powerful arguments as en-third we had spent here,) the Bis >op preached twice dur­
ing the day, and I preached at night. The attendance ___ _____________ ___  ___ __ ___ ____ ,___ -
was highly respectable. The Bishop wm now quite sari- God'to forgive him, for hiving hitherto led his eangreg*
n«MM
tirely to beat him off his ground, lie therefore prayed to
ou«ly thinking of a walk to S». Liuis. ninety-fire miles off; 
but on Monday we were *o far successful a* to obtain a 
hack to take ns to that place, paying for it forty-five dol­
lars ; and so we once more parted from our good friends 
at Jacksonville, wishing them all success. Two gentlemen 
shared our hack as far as Alton. The first night we tar- 
riad at Carrollton, the second at Alton y and on Wednesday
ti:m impiously to deny the divinity of Christ. The effect 
of this declaration on the congregation was like a thunder­
bolt, and so shaken were their nerves, that many were 
obliged to have recourse to tears. Mr. Ketley hi.n«eif was 
greatly affected. There was no service in the afternoon or 
evening, and the trustees have decided that Mr. Ketley 
dial! no longer have the use of the pulpit. It is a singular
—»3MP“
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ae««r mind the «wm: wc hate teeti but one; “«u*t he, till
-ft, it an.
be stick vat accordingly put in.
■ at fiiuUied, and a» the a at launched
Nor d«i any 
The ship ' hut they firtt
ff iu(u by that
the water., ail ready for the tea. the looked •'«» coute
they make themadvw otherwise. | to engage m the business ot sdlingruot. Y
oftLmbe<rme drunkard, at once:1 «<*< Ac fed to spend day after day m doing 
i served a sort of apptenti<X»hip J that which he laowr to be wrong? Every g ass j «>, 
1 ►meo a. •»« if r , „ must acJt/ upon hn conscience-di*
Hryn ) ©ountry h,'e ***“ guided by tbeir own eiperto .^
et in many re-pect*. American trucks thus produced
bate been found fully equal, and often superior, to foreign 
one*. Jn Economy, Pa., it Las been several years JuU 
large quantities of silk Itave been manufactured into »e*»-
kind and degree of drink/ng. which «»«e>f ruse he sell, must «ild broad an^"
leiul trs and declare, to be fur the pub- every paltry sixpence, a» »l “*°P , u«^n reeled, dyed, »pnn, wuven and rurm^ed j
Itos ». Isl.e anil a. dra.er. uiual .eo,iad ban af .r.tcbed .»e. ami , h, Ol,„, d ilt ...A-Airf/u,;
, an a»te t • ............ I ■ • •• »----- n._ beg——PIE, rather ma<je of most excellent quality, the product ot thebeautiful the breeae ruffle*
gatheicJ. Thethip 
( up the high waves, and then plunged down, 
! creektng, and rolling finely. But the (hen 
.pru< g a leak. They had two pumpt, and the 
i men worked at them day and night: hut the wa* 
i ter came in latter than they could pump U out. 
I She filled with water; and the went d<»wu under 
the daik blue water of the ocean, with alPlhc 
goodt, and all the people on board. Every one 
perithfd. Oh, how many wives and mothers, 
and children tuourued over hutbands and tout, 
and fathers, for whote return they were waiting 
and why never returned ! And all, all this pro* 
bably because that little stick of timber, with 
the worm in it, was put in, when (he ship was 
budl! How much property, and liuw many live, 
may be destroyed by a little worm! And how 
much evil may a mau do, when lie doe. a small 
wrong, as that man did who put the wormy tint- 
bar in the ship I
Suppose a little boy was walking nut in the 
fields on some fair day— .. ... IL , . • 1 ... f - I> «'» f“*r *  ‘»f autumn. As liel.he Kev.'Plbtif^bisk, m • ‘ J bounds along lie tees something on the ground
Io (lie professor, of (ho Wesleyan L’nircrsity, 
in Coonecticut 
Journal,) give. , _
sion made by the government for education, 
sketch of which may be u.eful to show the l.u 
ropcan standard on this subject. , von
The system is made a branch ot the public , out 
administration. At the head of it is the minis­
ter or secretary el public instruction and reli­
gion. Associated with him is a royal council 
of six, of which lie is president. 1 o one is as­
signed the superintcndancc of the faculties ol 
the colleges, and all (hat concerns 
in certain branches of study ; to 
system of primary instruction; to another the 
school for the preparation of teachers; Ac.—
The public libraries, the schools for thu deal 
and dumb, and vurious seminaries uro included 
in the charge of the council. The •utire sys­
tem is called thu Itoyul University of l'runce.
It is subdivided into twenty-six grand divisions 
called Acad emies, each of which comprehends 
not only colleges, as they would he culled with 
us, hut all the subordinate schools anil institu­
tions within their respective bounds. The first 
order of these are schools lor the highest sci­
ences, and the professions. Each school has 
five faculties, via : of theology, of law, of med­
icine, mathematical, mid natural science, and 
literature. The second order is composed of 
the iyccums, for the ancient languages, history,
Ac. Then come the Communal colleges, and 
the institutions preparatory to the higher semi­
naries. Then the Pension or boarding schools, 
and finally the primary schools, which arc 
again divided into the clcmcntaiy and the high­
er.
There arc nine principal schools ol law, and 
twonty-onn of medicine, besides separate one* 
for apothecaries.^-The students of law in Paris 
are said,to exceed 2,000, mid of medicine 2,- 
A00 in number.
The professors in all the facilities and schools 
are supported nt the public expense. The sal­
aries are proportioned to the number of stu­
dents.
There are in Prance 41 royal colleges, beside 
the communal colleges or secondary schools, 
as they are sometimes called. Boys are admit­
ted into these at the age of nine years, and are 
only required In be able to rend and write.—
The discipline in these colleges is as strict, as 
that of the (acuities is lax. I'he hoys are lite­
rally imprisonedt their different apartments, in 
some of thorn which I visited, were divided off 
and separated from each other by grated doors 
of iron i and the professor who conducted us 
round, locked the doors after him, as if he was 
taking us over a penitentiary.
Kehgious toleration is secured in nil the de­
partments. M. tiuixot, the present minister o 
instruction, is a protestant.
The profession of instructor in France, is 
highly honorable, and is the high road to pre­
fern ent. In no government, pernaps, is the 
man of letters and of science more honored and 
patronised than here. A number ol the peers 
of France are the professors in the different 
si h?o|«, and it i« llieir science that ha« mi-< ! 
them to this peerage.
the realm, you may see them every week in the 
lecturer's chair, elucidating the great principles 
of science.
By the law of 1833 every co-wmaac, or par­
ish , is required to provide schools for primary 
instruction. The government expends about 
$80,000 annually in providing school houses, 
distributing school books to the poor, Ac. The 
elementary schools “are to commenct and doxf 
m ith prny/,r-~th^ hotp Seriptnm are repaired to 
he read, and portiont of them committed to memo­
ry, and when the school has pupils ot different 
religions, care is to be taken that each receives 
the instructing preferred by the parent."
In view of this incomplete sketch, our readers 
will be ready t« exclaim with Dr. Fisk, “Well 
may our own boasted republic come to France 
for lessons of improvement in her plant of edu- 1 
r.stion."
. r m u .i uwvrm. w,|Kh JiM>u r4>u||J anJ amot>,h( ,iktJ „ |iu|(?
, (primed in the Advocate and |k pWt# i( up j( u -n #corn ,k 
a detaiii <1 account <> « ie provi- |jtj,e w,,j|c a„(, then throws it away. * It is a
, mg of it, which ha* been heretofore practised 
for the aruiy, and also for the wavy. Il has as 
naturally, and as regularly formed and perpet­
uated intemperate appetites, and led on to drun­
kenness and ruin, as the cause produces its leg­
itimate effects. And for that, which produces 
i such horrid results, to be staled by the high 
sanction of legislation, to be lor the public good;
■ is an outrage which ought no longer to disgrace 
a tree country.
But, it is,said, suppo*e they will continue to 
license some to do this work ut death, “Should 
they be /rw or wninyF * To license a few, w ould 
be a less evil than to license manv; a< really as 
to commit a lew murders, would be a less evil 
than to commit many. And if those few who 
are licensed, should be in those towns only, in 
winch a majority of those who have to pay the 
increased taxes which this licensing occasions, 
1 should, in their annual town meeting vote (hut 
they desire to have them licensed, (heevil would 
be still lesi, especially il none w ho should not 
vote for such licenses, should be tuxed lor the
gu.Xd forikevsw Slid secursey ot theii style, ih*u for 
orieiuslity of evncrpiion or comprehensive views. It isws 
s pohftfoi be is most celebrated Here he stands unrival 
led. 11c has a eriticsl knowledge of almost every 1 an/usge 
in Europe, sod has giveu translations from the poetry 
most ot them. He 1ms written some original poetry, but 
it ha» liiite prvicuaiuitA to tvwtle Lcyuod elcgdiwe of t»w 
style, and tire amiable feeling it, lor the most part, 
lx eat lies.
He is not a good speaker. His delivery hat aomethnig 
drawliug about it. His voice is clear : and capable, with 
proper nisnsgemeut, of being made pleasant to the ear.— 
But lieXeeuis to have no control over it; be speaks often 
but neve* long. He list not realised tlie etprculious of 
lait irirudt sinew bit admission into the House, He ha> 
committed two great errors. 1 he lirst is, Ilia speaking loo 
ufteu on lopicksof trifling importance; the second it, tlie 
circumstance of his never lisviug brought forward any oth­
ers. lie is most regular in bit stn-ndance in tlie House: 
1 know of few ineu,bert who are mure so. He is always 
to be teeu bustling about on the flooi or in the side galle­
ries, with a bundle of papers in bit hand. I du not re. 
collect ever seeing him, on s single occasion, without a Urge 
quantity of |iarliameutary papers in his baud or under bit 
arm.-
Mr. Bowring it in |terton rather below the middle sisc. 
Hit hair It black, and bit complexion pale. He It short.
His
away.
small nffnir and useless. He forgets it entirely. 
The poor little acorn lies forgotten. The ox 
comes along and treads it into the ground with- 
ever knowing it. It lies and gleepa there 
in the ox track during tlie cold winter. In (lie 
spring it swells; the little sprout peeps out: a
support of any of those paupers or the prose- .igi.utl, and it consequently, obliged to wear glxtsc*. 
cution of uny of the criminals w hich those li- lace it angular, «ud bis shin slightly protrudes. Hit phy- 
cenes may occasion. Still the licensing, who- ! «<*"»•"/ “ rather expressive of mildness and good-nature, 
. e ; tiunhtiet which he does potacM, in an einmtnttolegrce, thanther of u few or many, nnd the selling whether Jf -||y |||ing inu.,levtuJ. jleIlo, ola. judging from 
by few or many, will produce evil, only e*d, j hfe appearance, I should tldnk be is not much above fort^.
Fur the three first week* after the worm* are Ijiteboj, 
one woman who i« aoquaiutet) with the business, or cioU 
drm wlto would be equal to such a person. ~
For the neat twelve or fourteen divs, five be nds, or wlut 
would be equal to five, it performed by children. Thia 
! period fitiisliea the worms.
l or picking oil tlie ball*, anj reeling the (ilk, it will re- 
l quire about the same amount of labor, for the aame lenglff 
of time, a* the last mentioned period, which Uiay be pea. 
formed by women and children. Tlie aforewul It****' -id
board may be estimated at eighty dollars, >
at thirty-tour dollars; forty poui:d« of *ilk, at the fowta 
cadi price, M now worth two hundred dollars—which uukta 
the following result .—
40 lbs. ailk, at $5 per pound, •* - £200 OQ
Ijihor and board, - - 00
Spitmiug, - - - 34 00 114 0(1
Nett profit per acre, - - £bfi 00
Tlie principal part of the labor may be performed by 
women and children. But where the busineas is carried 
on to a considerable extent, it ia considered more profitabl* 
to employ some men for the hot period of the worms
It ia nuw believed by many, that if. instead of transplant­
ing the tree* in the orchard form, as in tlie above estimate, 
they are placed iu rows about eight feet apart and two or 
three feet in the row, by proper care and culture, five time* 
the amount may l>e raised from an acre. But even ou tlto 
supposition iu the above estimate, (which experiment ha* 
proved to be very moderate,) how,can an acre of land lie 
made to yield a greater profit? If the rockiest lowij* in 
Connecticut produce annually seventy or eighty thousand 
dollars ; why may not the more fertile regions further west 
do a* much ? CJiildrtn may make more from au acre of 
mulberry trees, than men can make from an acre of wheat 
or corn.
Perseverance and judgment are required for micccm in 
this, at well at in every branch of business; and those who 
engage in the work must be prepared for sonic disappoint­
ments at the commencement, for experience is always »»to 
ccssary iu every undertaking. But diOicultics will soon be 
overcome by practice.
Competition cannot affect it, except for the better; for 
the greater the number ot cocoon* produeeil, the greater 
will be the inducement for the erection of silk filatures and 
nismifocturiitoof tbw boat construction, which will not only 
cheapen the labor, but increase materially tho value by im­
proving the quality of the articles. Nor can there beanv 
danger of the market becoming soon ovemtocked, w/iile.ian 
or twelve millions of dollar* worth are annually ron*urn*4 
In the United Stalk*; bealtiea which millions of dollars 
worth of raw ailk aiv yearly Imported into France und 
England to supply the manufactorna. — (Jtneret Parmer.
“ Don't »x«ri*« Tain-a*."—One of the silly reasons 
which young men sometime* give for out being more ex­
tensively aeipiainted with the details ol not only their own 
profession, but the general business of life, la that it would 
lie too low to stoop to make tl\ein*elve* masters of such 
inlnutlrt*. This dread of doing what is thought to he low is 
a sadlmrricr in the way to wealth and respectability. Tb« 
lives of most men in military or civil professions, abound 
in instructive ex.impie* of what may be aecoinpliidied by at­
tention to the Icsacr delail* of any species of occupation; 
and wc frequently find that the greater the celebrity to 
which a man ba* attained, the closer has been bis oliserra­
tion of the minor do lie* of bi* profession. It is told that 
Bonaparte considerid no details too low for bis inspection, 
nnd nothing too trifling to be unworthy of notice. The 
Duke of Wellington acted upon the same principles; out 
day inquiring of an ollieeF nlmut minute details regarding 
the equipage of the troops, the officer replied, ••That het 
did not consider the knowledge of such tilings within bis 
"Province."—"Not within your province!" exclaimed the 
Duke, “why sir, 1 know tlie number of nails in every «d- 
dier's slioes."—A. V. EooKf/tlut.
From tlie Southern Agriculturist
Corn Husks ron Bros.—“As soon as the husks of In­
dian corn are fully ripe, they should lie gathered when they 
are dry in a clear air. The outer hard husks are to l>c re- 
iectcd, and the softer inner ones to lie fully dried in the 
shade. Cut off* the hard end formerly attached to the cob, 
and draw the husk thrnugli a hatrhel, or suitably divide it 
with a coarse comb, 'i'he article is then fit to use, and may 
lie put into an entire sack ns straw is, or In* formed into a 
maltrass. as prepaied hair is. An v upholster can do the 
work. This material is street, and durable.”
From the hnttorp of our hearts, how we do wish that 
our up-country tavern keepers to a man—yea, to a woman, 
too, would profit by this hint. Those of our readers who 
have been near smothering of a hot summer’s night in the 
downy softness of their feather beds, should deem it a duly 
to circulate the above information. Cold and shivering a» 
we have l»ecn of thia blustering December day—wc are ab­
solutely in a perspiration at the bare recollection of one 
night spent in Greenville two summers since, with nothing 
cooler than geese feathers to rest upon—geese feather* in 
August—O, ye people of Grccnviilet— Kt. So. Ag.
We learn from an experienced housekeeper, that boiling 
the husks greatlv improves them as a material for mattrats- 
____ A’/. fArr. (fur.
An IxtraoMm’.—And a good one, by a traveller_ aid*
and that continually. And were the men who1 If lie duet not make a sbiaing member, he promiiet to 
should sell such liquors luid under bonds to bear one «f «o« useful; for he unites in a high degree the 
** * ‘ - • ' closest attention to his parliamentary dutiex with a sound
judgmtut and the strictest integrity.—Political Aetna,nil the expenses, uud to remunerate the com munity for ull the evils, which they occasion ;
bonds faith!ul- 
no more than 
what is just, would soon effectually show them
root grows down, and two lilt Io leaves open on raun,v ",r l,,e evils, hich 
the top of the ground. It lives and grows,— an<* ‘v5re the obligations.of such 
During a hundred years it grows, while men enforced, while it might be
inslruUKin Jjve fl|ij w||,|# „Uny astnrm beats upon
anothor the kJ# n,HV a g|aiit oak> }( j# lli;ule llU'(> u
Dim, at Gavmnnt, the residence of John II. Bernard, 
F'.m|. on the llth ultimo, Mr. Tiiouas Bom.iko, son of 
Thomas Bolling, of Cobb«, In the G’hk year “of bis age. To
It.
mighty ship; und laden with goods she sails round 
the world, and does her errands ut many hun­
dreds of places. She bears the Hag of her na­
tion on her mast, und her nation is honored for 
her sake. What great things may spring from 
small ones! Who would liuve thought that such 
n little thing could contain thu mighty oak io it? 
Besides this, thut one tree bears acorns enough 
every yeur to raise a thousand more oaks; and 
these, every yeur, bear enough to rear ten thou­
sand more. Thus a whole forest muy be shut 
op m the little bud of a single acorn. Whut 
great things tony be found in little things!— 
(7/ rist ian I nt ell igen ce r.
thut the selling of ardent spirit to be Used as u him, God in id* providence, denied the sense of bear- 
drink, is not only an///mno./Z, but/ni/mi/j cm- *wk of aonssqustwa, tlw giff of spraabt and with
ploymeot.
Nor do they ulways escape this conviction 
even now. Says the late distinguished Judge 
Plutt, “It is found thut ol thu tavern keepers 
nod retailers of ardciit spirit, in the State of 
I New York, during the lust 40 years, more tliuo 
two thirds have themselves become drunkards, 
and reduced their fuinilies to poverty und 
wretchcdoess.*** And a much greater number
tlieni tlie tliouvaiul privileges und blcxving*, Hist come of 
unrestrained sovisl oonvsrst, sad of tbs myrisd sounds sT 
crested thing.. Yet thu* disabled, compensating gif*' 
seconded by fhvorsbls olrewinMmlSvs, conspired grently to 
qualify ths»edl mlvsnigcs slid to render him s very remvrka- 
blc Placed nt sn csrlv nge under the tuition of the
celehrsh'd iirsidwrsd of Edinburg, hi* nsiornlly fine un­
derstanding wa* rapidly developed. He read with pleasure 
evpecinlly *ueh book, ms tresle I of life or dv*crihcd nsiiir- 
nl-.cenery—eoinpiiM-d and wrote ins peculiar, yetcleai 
anil graphic Mylv, and achieved, in attaining sn srliltcinl
also of their children than of the children of the i *’**c,.b "'"‘T *«,,w n“ur“’* Of 1 "“X *
i-pp.»k,) the most ftignal triumph ow conMituiional inflr-rest of the community, have, I apprehend, in 
proportion, also gone down to the drunkard's 
grave. And while “the iniquities of the fathers ' — polbbed and graceful 
are from generation to generation visited upon
tally that probably Itn* ever been nccompli.hed by a Mote. 
Uniting to these acquirements, grent vivacity of disposition 
manner*—.unequalled power* ot
MY MOTHER'S LAST PRAYER.
“God protect thee, my little one," suid my 
mother as I stood by her dying bed. There 
was a tremor in her fainting voice which checked 
the joyous luugh that trembled on my lip. I, 
in childish joyfulness, shook the pale bund of 
my dying parent front my head: and buried my 
brow in the rich mass of dark hair which float­
ed o'er her pillow. Again her sweet voice 
sighed:—"Lead her not into temptation, but 
deliver her from evil." I raised my head from 
its benutiful resting place, and ns young os I 
was, I felt the influence of my mother's prayer. 
Her lips still moved and her deep blue eyes 
were beat on ine as if they would have left one 
ol their bright, unearthly rays, ns a seal of dentil 
bed covenant: but she spoke not again. The 
last effort of nature had uttered that prayer, 
and she lived not to breathe another. I have 
every reason, to believe that God has, in a de­
gree, caused that prayer to be instrumental in
ftaining its own noswer; for often, when the lertllessncss of childhood nod youth would have 
led me into errors, has the sweet voice, now j 
hushed forever, intermingled itself with my 
thoughts, and like the rosy link ol a fairy chain 
drawn me from my purpose. Often when my 1 
brow has been wreathed with flowers for the 
festival, when my cheek has been flushed, a ltd 
• I my eyes sparkled with anticipated pleasure, 
f | have 1 caught the reflection of that eye, in the 
mirror, and thought it resembled my mother's; 
and as the mantle of supplication to heaven has 
come back to my memory, the clustering roses 1 
have been torn from my head, sober sadness 
has cha«ed the natural glow from my chaek and I 
the light from my eyes; and my thoughts have 
been carried back to my lost parent, and from 
,hert® the heaven she inhabits. The festival 
And although peers of I and all its attractions have been forgotten, and
I have been '-delivered from temptation."_
Again; when the sparkling wine cup has almos 
bathed my lips„has the last prayer of my mo 
(her seemed to mingle with its contents, and it 
has remained untasted. \\ hen my hand has rest­
ed in that of the dishonorable, and trembled at 
the touch of him that “says in his heart there 
is no God,' has that voice seemed to flow with 
his fascinating accents; 1 have listened to it and 
fled, as if from a serpent of my own native for­
est. Never have I received any great good, 
escaped from any threatening evil, or been de­
livered from temptation: but I have imputed it to
the effect of my mother's last prayer._ CAr«.
tian Witness. •
imitalion—and an almost intuitive pvrrcption of the mcan- 
., i -i ■ « i ■ * , *.i l*>X of olhers, liv was the admiration and wonder of strnn-thcir children, this may be expected to he the g<.r,_#„(| ,)w delight of an extensive connection and nu-
cuac. And the property which in acquired by 
the destruction of others, muy io judgmeux bo 
expected to be instrumental in bringing de­
struction upon its possessors.
J. Edwards,
— ' —■ ■ Cor. A'cr Am. Temp Swiett/.
* It is rc’pcrtfully xuhmitlcd, whether the fact that a 
business which is neither needful or useful, lias destroyed 
more than half who have engaged in it, I* not ilscll proof
that the business is wicked?
From the New-York Evangelist. 
TOBACCO.
Whst makes my teeth from day to day, 
Exhibit symptoms of decay,
With pain and anguish rot away?
Tobacco!
What makes my breath so fertid, foul ?
Wlial make* the ladies on me scowl,
And sbuu me as they would an owl ?
Tobacco!
What make* me, when I'm called to «pcak, 
Ely quick for fear my mouth will leak,
The spit-box or the door to seek ?
Tobacco!
What I* the cause of war and strife, 
Between the good man and his wife, 
Embittering every hour of life?
Tobacco!
What make* an appettoe for rum,
And send* the drunkard staggering home, 
And prematurely seals his doom ?
Tobacco!
These are the facts, then let us shun 
That weed that many has undone,
And our just vengeance wreak upon
Tobacco!
APOSTATES.
In the Temperance cause, as in every other 
good cause, there will be Apostates. We have 
already been compelled to strike the name ol
__ ______ one temperance Tavern from our list. Nor
t  r li  i ' l t are 8UC’\ Apostates limited to our State. The 
Maine Temperance Herald has the following 
forcible remarks upon the subject;
“Our correspondent P. from “ Down East,” 
haa sent us a communication, containing an ap-
TEM PER AXCE.
.11: V E N I E E.
LARGE EFFECTS FROM LITTLE CAUSES. 
Two men were at work together on« day, in
• ah’p-yard. Ihey were hewing a piece of tim­
ber to put into a ship. It was a smaJ »tick.
LICENSE LAWS.
Another way in which the license law* greatly 
injure the community, i*by sanctioning a prac­
tice, which tend* directly and powerfully to form 
i unnatural and rieiont appetites, and an ir^reasmg • 
ly diseased state of the system, from which in- 
I temperance, drunkennesa And all their innum­
erable eeil* spring. Men who sell ardent spirit
V* Tr1*1 n’uc^ lhey cut the chip** I according tola re. and men ssbo buy it 
they found a worm, a little worm, about half an to law, and drink it according to law, arc doin* 
inch long, i immentp miurv In tnanLiaJ. U.. *r__ :__
This stick it wormy,' said one?" shall we 
put it in?*
‘ I do not know,; yes, I think it may go in.— 
ft will never 8e seen, of course."
" Ye», but there may be other w ornu in it; 
*»d these may increase and injure the »hip."
"No, I think not. To be sure it in not worth 
"Nich, yet I do not with to lose it. But, come.
merou* friend*, 
can supply.
They will long deplore a loss that no time
I.isanv.— The number of valuable books, collected and 
preserved by the monk*, ba* utterly astonished me. For 
their efforts in thia way, they deserve much credit. The 
public library of Lislnm contains l.'XMXM) volumes and a 
large collection of manuscript*, and of coinsand medals.—
There are long table* for writing and study in each room, 
and librarian* to hand you instantly «ucb book* a* you may 
rail for, all free of cxpeu«e. There is nl*o a room fitted up 
for (he u*e of ladies wlm may wish to go there and rend, 
and the floor* of two other apartments are now covered with 
manuscript rupivs of the trials mid sentences uf person* 
by the Hol.v Inquisition, with all the evidence in each ease, 
written mt in lull. They occupy, each, from a few quire* 
to n ream or more of paper. I laving been brought to light 
hut recently, they arc yet to be examined, when some of 
them will In* published, whilst those which are mo*-t horrid 
and disgraceful, will be burned. Many of the I winks in 
this library were taken from the Jesuits. But liesidea these 
the government is now forming a vast collection of bonks 
and paintings, from all the convents in Portugal. They 
are placed in an immen«e building, formerly occupied by 
Franciscan monks. There are there, at present, 3j»»,000 
volumes uf iNMiks, and (>,(>10 paintings. When the collec­
tion is finished, the library will consist of one million, 
three hundred thousand volumes. A large proportion of 
these are valuable folios and quartos, nnd most of the 
books are well bound and in a good state of preservation.
We were much interested in examining the original log ­
book of that famous hero, Don John De Castro, intersper ­
sed with charts ot bis discoveries, drawn with a pen and 
signed with bis own name. Among these, is an accurate 
skelcli of New Holland, under the name of New Java, 
dated 1520, though the Dutch have always bad the credit of 
first discovering that island, a century later than the date 
above.
There is also a book of manuscript charts, dated 1551,
I in which there is a correct draught of the coast of North 
America, from Labrador to Cape Cod. One reason why j ter description of a sea voyage than volumes could 
i so little has been known of the Portuguese is the fact, that j 
J death was the punishment of any one who should furnish 
' foreign nations with a chart of any of their possessions '
abroad.
This library also contains a most splendid manuscript 
edition of the Bible, with fine pictures of scripture scenes 
and characters. It is in seven folio volumes, magnificent­
ly bound, and only two years were employed in writing it, 
via. from 1405 to 1497. The French carried it away, 
when in power here, but it was restored by the treaty of 
Hit.
Die paintings taken from the convents are, many of J 
them, of little value, hut still, a handsome collection might 
be made from them of works of high value, by the first 
plication directed to the Secretary of the Tern- ! rn*'*CT'- Them are among them tome of the most striking 
—- - - - J ’ scriptme scenes, and the finest religious sketches, and de­
votional heads of ancient saints and martyr*, that I have 
ever seen.
The English have a neat chapel, in which two or three 
hundred worship, connected with a beautiful grave-yard, 
where repose the remains of some of our own countrymen. 
Fielding, the novelist, was buried there, and a large and 
costly monument has been recently prepared, and is now 
erecting Over his grave, which is paid for by the subscrip­
tions of the English residents in Lisbon. Such is the poor 
reward of human fame: to have one's bones borne down 
slid ertushed by a heavier load of marble than rests upon 
(he grfive of him who never trod thepsth-way to eminence. 
But the spot on which I gared with most interest, was that 
where lie the ashes of the pious and venerable Dr. Dodd­
ridge, the well known author of the chaste, judicious, and 
devout exposition of the New Testament, ot The Rise and 
Progress of Religion in the soul, and other excellent works. 
His monument was erected in 1928, by Thomas Taylor, 
then the only surviving pupil of Dr. D. And well he 
might be so, for 78 years had then elapsed since tlie death 
of the worthy instructor.—AT. Y. Obs.
pcrancc Society of the town of • -, request-
ing that the writer's name might be erased from 
the records of the Society. The reason as-1 
signed is as follows; “The avocation, to which 
I am about to direct my attention, renders it 
inconsistent for me longer to remain a member i 
of the Temperance Society.” The new voca- ’ 
tion, it seems, w as keeping tavern. Our cor-j 
respondent admires the honesty of the man< 
and thinks he acted from principle, and thinldfl 
his principle was, if I can make money by selling*1 
drams, 11! doit. We regret to find that cases 
like the above are becoming rather numerous.
! 1 he inhabitants of a village in Somerset coun­
ty, were surprised a few months since, by the 
. sudden arrival among them of $500 worth of 
ardent spirits brought by a member of the Tem­
perance Society. In another town, we hear 
the President of a voting men's Temperance 
Society now keeps a ruin-selling tavern; and 
m still another we have been informed, two Sec­
retaries of 1 cmperance Societies have become 
rum-s« iters. These things are truly discourag­
ing. It li.ustrates the importance of showing 
ar'.' a,1d conclusively, as it can be shown, 
t tat the traffic i* morally wrong and as stick 
oug t to he abandoned. It is to us inconeeiva- 
e. tow a man, that has a conscience, and 
whose conscience has been sufficiently enlight- 
i «n«l to le.d hi,„ t0 „ke ac,i> e pM(' jn
ie», can ever make up his mind
an immense injury to mankind; by forming a 
nursery for the growth of all future drunkards, 
and a nursery from which have been reared in 
Massachusetts more than 1000, and in the 
United States more than 30,000 drunkard* an­
nually. In this way, more than l,000,(R)O dtunk* 
ard«, during the last generation, were reared in 
the United States. At first they were «ober ' e ed t l a bim to'ta  
man, at all meo, under the government of God. j perance Societ
•Two things break tlie monotony 
Of au Atlantic trip;
Sometimes, you ship a sea.
And sometimes see a ship.
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SILK ClLTCai.
Many person* reading the elaborate articles which have 
been published, describing so minutely every process, are 
led to suppose the business intricate and difficult. To the 
inexperienced it must indeed In? acw, because it is different 
from most oilier pursuits and has none similar to it to 
serve as a guide; but when once understood, it becomes 
quite simple, and is as easy as raising pigs and poultrv —
It is only necessary, during the short period of the exist­
ence of the worms to supply their wants and protect them 
from injury; to shelter them from the Storms, cold, and
.L™ J" £r,u22®JW,th W fowl *hen i
and there can be httle danger of access. Many inde^
?'r • CQ c,u,re y *ucce«ftil who neter had the advantage c w -----------------
of St.ng a single ,dk establishment; and nearly all in this R st’^SlK
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